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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TELLS REGIONAL BOARD

GAL/ANO FACES NEW INFLUX OF 10,000
Population level of 10,000

could be reached in the area
of North Galiano adjacent to
Collinson Point and Retreat
Cove if the MacMillan Bloedel
property is developed at the
projected rate of three lots to
the acre.

Figure was estimated by
Dennis Young, Capital Region-
al District executive director,
after a series of discussions
with the lumber company.

Main area of activity, as
far as the regional district is
concerned, will be on Galiano
Island, he reported to the com
mittee on planning last week.

The figure of 10,000 would
be unlikely, although possible,
he explained. The likelihood
of large numbers of summer
homes and a resultant transi-
ent population would keep the

LUMBER COMPANY'S PLANS ARE OUTLINED TO BOARD

figure down, he continued.
The regional district has

been concerned over plans of
the lumber company to devel-
op forest land for residential
purposes, stated the report.

A section of the municipal
act states that no zoning or
planning by-law applies to
land designated in a tree farm
licence or to land constituting
a forest reserve or to land de-
signated in a tree farm certifi-
cate.

This led to a fear, reported
Mr. Young, that the lack of
any zoning status would perm-
it the land-owner to develop
without regard to existing by-
laws.

B.F. McCrimmon, of the
MacMillan Bloedel company
met Mr. Young and discussed
some of the ramifications of
the plan.

PLAN MUST CONFORM TO REGIONAL NEEDS

To Be Given Free Hand
The Capital Regional District

will support any island-initiated
proposal for community plan-
ning provided it falls within the
general pattern of the regional
planning policy.

Furthermore, the Gulf Islands
are urged to take a close part
in the preparation of a commu-
nity plan for each island.

On Wednesday last week Out-
er Islands Director J .K4.Camp-
bell won his first major victory
in planning procedures. I It-
gained board approval of his re-
solution calling for local initi-
ative in planning and offering
support in principle of any loc-
al community plan.

"We are going to confronted
at an early date with an applic-
ation for a land-use contract."
he told his fellow directors.

The tiery Saturnaman offered
his own recipe for instant zon-
ing: "Quit fooling around, get
off our butr.s and get down to
basic planning".

The board must get down and
consider exactly what it plans
to do when McMillan Bloedel
comes up with "what I expect,
a slick proposal."

Hugh Curtis asked what he
would propose.

"What would Director Camp-
bell have the board do?" he
asked.

TWO FISH
BOATS
UNTIED

Two large fishboats were set
adrift at Whale's Bay last week
but Bud Baines was alerted to
the danger before his vessels
could founder.

Mr. Baines is looking for the
persons responsible.

If any islander saw activity
around the 45 ft. Helenside.or
the 34 ft. Jessica at Whalers
Bay on Sunday, April 16, Bud
Baines would like to know of
it. Incident occurred after 5
pm.

Owner is at 539-2264 and
anxious to hear.

His solution was prompt.
Each island should be encour-

aged to go ahead with planning.
"I had to get elected to get

my point heard," he reminded
the Board.

The islands should then get
ahead as soon as possible into

(Turn to Page Ten)

ISLANDER
IN FIRST
PLACE

Salt Spring sailors came up
to the top when they took their
small craft to Shawnigan Lake
School last week end.

Mike Cannon, of Salt Spring
was in first place, with Robert
Neish taking fifth position in
the Vancouver Island regatta.

Two other entries from Salt
Spring placed seventh and ninth.

CAT SHOT
AT GANGES

Mrs. Max Calthrop of Lower
Ganges Road is particularly
hostile to the use of .22 rifles
on Salt Spring Island. She has
reason to be.

Her pet cat dragged itself
home a week or so ago with one
leg and shoulder incapacitated.
The animal had been shot by a
.22.

For a week the animal has
been treated by Dr. David I.ott,
Ganges veterinarian, and Mrs.
Calthrop is still hoping her pet
will survive.

RCMP are investigating.

WINE AND CHEESE
PARTY ON FRIDAY

One of Salt Spring Island
Lions Club big social events of
the year will be staged on Fri-
day evening at the high school
gymnasium.

It is the Wine and Cheese
Party.

The event commences at 8
pm and is follwed by a dance
at 10 pm.

The company has formed a
subsidiary, Mr. Young and
Planning Director Anthony
Roberts were told. The lands
would be transferred to the new
real estate company and would
be subdivided and sold in ac-
cordance with a program which
they anticipate will extend
over a period of 13 years.

Two small areas on Salt
Spring Island are being consid-
red at the same time as the

areas on North Galiano. One is
a :20-aore parcel adjacent to
Cusheon Lake, already subdiv-
ided. The other is a parcel
near Yeo Point currently used
by the Vancouver YWCA as a
summer camp.

The Galiano holding repres-
ents approximately 1,000 acres
which at tliree lots to the acre
will yield some 3,000 new lots

Mr. McCrimmon had also
explained that a water supply
was planned by damming small
valleys in the adjacent forest
area.

The company has yet to pre-
sent a final plan for develop-
ment, stated Mr. MoCrimmon.
at the meeting of of f ic ia l s , but
it is not l ikely to be complet-
ed until the Outer Islands Zon-
ing By-law has been passed.

The spokesman for the com-
pany expressed interest in a
land-use contract, reported Mr
Young.

Community
Plan Is
Protection

— CAMPBELL
Outer Islands Director J.M.

Campbell wants a community
plan for the individual islands
in his electoral area. An of-
ficial community plan, he re-
minded the Capital Regional
Board last week, when sitting
as a committee, requires that
no changes may be made to
zoning and planning without a
public hearing in the area af-
fected.

Mr. Campbell urged that an
official community plan was
the most effective way to keep
control of a community's dest-
iny within the community.

Car in which a man died is l iaulec

CHANGES HANDS
Purdy property on Beddis Road

including the land on both sides
of the road and the Spit, is re-
ported to have been sold to a
Vancouver group.

The property was once moot-
ed as a provincial park, but the
government has not made a
practice of acquiring island pro-
perty for this purpose.

It is one of the larger propert-
ies on the island.

When you get up on Sunday
it will be an hour earlier than
it would have been on Saturday
night. Clocks go one hour a-
head on Saturday night to catch
up with summer time and grass-
cutting and all the garden
chores that need the extra
hour's work.

Readers ...remember! Time
marches on on Saturday: one
hour on.

trom tlic water at Ganges on Tuesday by Skippi l l a l l % logging rig.

CAR DRIVES OVER DROP

Sailor Dies At Ganges
One man died when a car

left the road at Ganges in the
early hours of Tuesday and
divc"d into the sea.

Dead man is a sailor serving
in I.1MCS Cowichan.

Car was owned by Dale Emp-
ey of Ganges and was returning
to the ship with the accident
victim.

Accident occurred about
12.30 am.

Victim and other occupants
of the car were brought up to
the shore and rushed to Lady
Minto Hospital, where the vic-
tim was pronounced dead.

On Tuesday police were in-
vestigating the circumstances
of death. Coroner Miles Ach-

TRAVELOGUE

There was a fair crowd in the
Beaver Point Hall on Saturday
night to see the pictures of a
world tour by Miss Doris Ander-
son.

Miss Anderson told them all
about her trip and the pictures
were outstanding. A silver
collection for Oxfam was taken

eson opened the inquest for id-
entification purposes.

Crowd gathered at the wharf
on Tuesday morning when the
logging crane operated by
Skippi Hall hauled the late
model Mustang from the water.
Scuba diver Don Irwin had
been into the water to attach
the cable to the submerged
car.

NO PERMIT?
NO FIRE
IN FUTURE

Don't get burned up over fire
permits! After the end of the
month there will be no open
fires without a burning permit.

From May 1 until October 31,
open fires are prohibited.

Only approved incinerators
will be permitted during the
.summer months.

Permits are available on Salt
Spring Island from the fire
chief's office Monday to Friday.
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Options Analyzed By Planners
Options returned to the Capit-

al Regional District have been
analyzed. Each respondent was
asked to list the most appealing
feature of each option.

Here are some of the replies:
* * *

OPTION A
Better public transportation

between downtown and the ferry
terminals, (non-resident owner)

Reduction of travel time be-

tween Victoria and Vancouver
(non-resident owner)

Accelerated land values,
more employment opportunity
for Islanders, with the result of
more young people living on the
islands (non-resident owner)

LEAST APPEALING

Destruction of the unique Is-
land 'life style* or pace, along
with the indigenous flora and

WORRIED ABOUT BEING AN EXECUTOR?
If you are acting as an Executor of someoncs Estate,
If you are wishing there was someone to turn to who
would take the time absorbing detail work off your
hands but still leave you in control of the Estate,
MONTREAL TRUST can act as your Agent and save
you time and trouble. Call or write for free booklet -

no obligation port|ock . 386-2111

£3 M0ntl*62l TrilSt 1057 Fort St. , Victoria, B.C.
Vj7 "WE'RE STILL FINDING NEW WAYS TO HELP YOU"

BENS'LUCKY$
PRICES EFFECTIVE

Thur - Fri.-Sat. April 27, 28, 29

GROCERIES
FLOUR,Dutch Oven all purpose, 20 Ib. $1.29
MIRACLE WHIP, salad dressing 32 oz. 69$
ORANGE CRYSTALS, 3 1/4 oz. pkgs. 5/69$
T ISSUED Zee barhrm. asstd colors 4 rolls 59$
SOUP, Heinz tomato 10 oz. tin 4/49$
CHEEZ WHIZ, Kraft 16 oz.jar 97$
MACARONI, Catelli ready cut 16 oz. 23$
ORANGE JUICE, Garden Gate 32 oz. 39$

MEAT
PORK SPARER IBS, young tender...... 89$ Ib.
SIDE BACON, Swift's si iced, I Ib. pkg. 89$ "

PRODUCE
CANTALOUPE, importd.vine ripe sweet 2/49$
BANANAS, No.I golden ripe.........7 lb.$l

537 - 5553

CHECK your GARDEN NEEDS
• Rhododendrons

• BEDDING PLANTS
• PEAT MOSS
• FERTILIZERS

Free delivery
on orders

over $3.50

i
Plus Numerous Other Gardening Needs

ULF ISLANDS FLORISTS & HANDICRAFTS
537-5751

fauna (non-resident owner).
Destruction of the present

restful quiet atmosphere of the
islands (non-resident owners)

OPTION B
Can be acted on at once at

little expense and it permits
realization of expectations of
all persons (except developer):
provides for planned growth
(non-resident owner).

Retains most of the natural
surroundings yet large enough
population to support a reason-
able amount of services (non-
resident owner).

Reasonable compromise if the
best features are taken in con-
junction with Option 'C* (resid-
ent owner).

Control of population in-
crease, conservation of wildlife
and setting aside areas in their
natural state (non-resident own-
er).

LEAST APPEALING
No allowance for parks - one

cannot walk over private land
willy-nilly (non resident owner)

It could turn out not to be
lasting - only a temporary, not
too effective check on popula-
tion (non-resident owner)

The economy of the Islands
has come to depend on land
development, but option *B*
doesn't show any economic al-
ternative (resident owner).

The possibility of arbitrarily
declaring the creation of con-
servation areas without due re-
gard to the investment loss of
the present property owners
(non-resident owner)

It still espouses growth and
development but at a si ower
rate than option *A*. The lim-
ited growth concept would ev -
entually yield to political and
economic pressure, and the re-
duction or removal of the limits
would eventually follow.(non-
resident owner).

We have little confidence
that "rural" areas will actually
be preserved. Developers usu-
ally have their way with govern
ments dedicated to growth for
growth's sake (non -resident
owner).

It is an exercise in delusion
- there is simply no midd le
way in this whole problem (re-
sident owner).

OPTION C
Preservation of the Islands

for future generations and for
those who cannot afford to buy
land in the area but wish to en-
joy the same beauty we do (nor
resident owner).

It appears to be the only way
to prevent indiscriminate sub-
division of the islands and
would ensure preservation of c.v
isting plant and animal l i fe ,
(non-resident owner).

The islands will be preserved
for future generations and the
benefit of'the largest possible
numbers of Canadians (non-
resident owners).

A well managed and control-
led parks program set up to

Harbour
Relax in gracious surroundings and
enjoy a good old fashioned dinner

ClTTIIUft T-BAUEC o - , , , BUSINESSMEN'SjlilLINU iBUNb JL/J f> nmrucrui
Done t. Perfection! (|̂  WNCHEO^

CHILDRE'NS MENUDining Hours - _

Lunch: 12-1.30pm «°r ReseJ!̂ t™ 65°
Dinner: 6-9 pm Phone: 537-2133

preserve the natural aspects of
the islands (resident owner).

The development of the wat-
ers of the Gulf Islands as a
marine park (non-resident own-
er).

As a lot owner, obviously, I
dislike intensely the thought of
thousands of people who would
make use of a national park
system, but Canadians must be
given access to these Islands
and a park is the only way to
ensure that all (at least in the-
ory) can enjoy their heritage,
(non-resident owner).

LEAST APPEALING
The expenditure of vast

sums of public monies to cre-
ate what may become a Coney
Island like atmostphere (non-
resident owner).

Price, policying, mainten-
ance, and capital expenditures
would be High! High! High!
And one cannot point to Port-
land Island with pride as an
example of a good well used
park (non-resident owner),

Purchasing of large parks too
expensive. If you have parks
you are opening the islands to
crowds. Transportation and
other facilities would be over-
loaded, (resident owner)

Attracts too many tourists,
parks supervision and mainten-
ance already a problem, (non-
resident).

The invitation to hordes of
people to scatter litter, tres-
pass, vandalize, cause fires,
etc. (resident owner)

The various levels of govern-
ment will probably never agree
to it. (non-resident owner)

There is a need for more
public land but not to the ex-
tent indicated (non-resident
owner).

OPTION D
The probability is that some

compromise between options B
and C would be the best solu -
tion, capitalizing on the good
features of both parklands and
controlled development areas
that are suitable for homes, wirt
rigid attention being paid to
limiting development consist-
ent with water and sewage,
(non-resident owner).

I would favour, subject to
public discussion, the plan for
settlement of the Salt Spring
Island Community Planning As-
sociation, (The Salt Spring Is-
land Planning Association has
proposed a plan that would per-
mit lots of 1 to G acres to be
divided into two lots. Owner?
of lot? ranging in size from 6
to 18 acres would be allowed to
subdivide into three lots, and
owners of lots greater than 1!̂
acres would be allowed to cre-
ate 1 lot for each 6 acres. In no
case would lot size be limited
to an arbitrary min imum. All
subdivision would have to meet
the standards of the health and
highways departments: plus add
ed attractions of ample park
areas, both marine and land),
(non-resident owner)

The settlement concept from
B, park concept from C, mini-
mum auto access, no bridges
between the Islands, adequate

ferry service commensurate
with population (non-resident
owner).

I agree basically with option
B but would suggest the follow-
ing modification, minimum 1
lot size -.75 acre, one guest
cottage permitted in addition
to main residence. Allow for
long term modification of B to
C. Careful consideration of
tax burden.. .Consider five or
six community waterfront lo-
cations for the development of
co-operative marinas (non-
resident owner).

A system of low density zon-
ing, open space development
of those areas suitable for sub-
division. Subdividers to be giv-
en options for development to
suit potential purchasers, sub-
ject to proper requirements re
sewage disposal, water supplies,
etc. Areas not suitable for sub-
division to be designated pres-
ervation areas. Limitation of
auto traffic, minimum lot size
- 1 acre, (resident owner).

Roads and bridges linking Is-
lands. Limited growth as per
Option B. Emphasis on rural
relaxed atmosphere. Acquire
park land. No visitors* cars on
the Island (non-resident owner).

The basic aim should be to
stop promoters and subdividers
from exploiting the natural
beauty of the islands (non-resid-
ent owner).

Recommend option C as
phase 1. Apply zoning regula-
tions to land, encourage zero
population growth. If public
opinion allows, plan to purch-
ase more park land, (non resid-
ent owner).

Lot size should be at least 2
to 3 acres to keep congestion
down. Open space and green
belt areas should !.e planned
and water should be found first
in a given area and proven that
it can sustain a given number
of lots before a subdivision is
created (non-resident owner).

I think the only bridge shoulld
(Turn to Page Fifteen)

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

&
PORTFOLIO
ANALYSIS

A.E.AMES
CO.LTD.

612 View St, Victoria
Tel. Collect

383-4171
or Donald J.Bain
Eves. 537 - 2368

LOOK!
A brand new
selection of
baby needs/

GANGES PHARMACY 537-5534.
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to be frank

By Richards

Ordinary common decency
prevents me from explaining
where I visited the Old Men's
Club, but all I can say is that
it wasn't the Lions! And I felt
left right out of it!

* * *
I could have cleared my ferry

passage at no cost if it hadn't
been for Mary Girard last week.
I was cleaning the car windows
in the teeth of a normal April
blizzard when she very gener-
ously offered me the use of her
spray can of window cleaner.
When I had finished Jack sugges
ted that I might go around the
ferry and make some money
cleaning all the windshields.
"Not with my spray can, you
don't!" retorted Mary and grab-
bed it back. She just has no
commercial sense!

* * «
Capital Regional board is the

only meeting I have attended
as a reporter and nearly died of
thirst. The board is served cof-
fee when the meeting drags out.
The reporters got what was left
over. There was Beyer from the
Colonist who needs it to water
his beard and the CKDA report-
er who needs it to lubricate his
voice. The rest had none. It
would be worth a buck a cup to
a thirsty reporter, but I'm thank
ful I'm pure and don't drink cof-
fee, anyway!

* * *
Tom Butler-Cole was in to

explain his mother had been
looking for an old Singer Sew-
ing Machine to convert to a
spinner. Probably make a bet-
ter anchor! * * *

Old joke department: A
German prisoner of war was re-
leased at the end of the Second
World War and permitted to
work in a Midlands factory.
The foreman looked at him

FERNWOOD *
BY JESSIE SAYER

Mrs. G. Kennett and Mrs. S.
Bannister recently returned
home after an enjoyable trip to
Hawaii. Mrs. Kennett spent ar.
extra week visiting her daught-
er and fajnily, Mr. and Mrs.
Lin Sayer of New Westminster.
Mrs. Sayer returned with her
mother for a short visit.

Mrs. V. Kyte, of Richmond,
spent a few days visiting her
sister-in-law Mrs. E. Burr.

Mrs. James Aitchison of New
Westminster and Mrs. Al Ait-
chison of Surrey enjoyed a
short visit with the Sayers.

A large flock of homing pi-
geons which were brought to
Fernwood dock in a large truck
were released on Sunday after-
noon. They circled many
times before getting their bear-
ings. Their destination was pro-
bably Victoria as the truck was
advertising the Under-Sea Gar-
dens. I

The rogd crews are busy on
Walker Hook Road.

cautiously and asked with ob-
vious unbelief, "Can yo spake
English?" " Can yo?" was the
quick reply.

* * *
Thinking of old tales remind

me of the drag race on Patricia
Bay Highway to Victoria when
a Cadillac convertible took on
a Plymouth. The Cadillac
went up from 50 to 60 to 70
and still the Plymouth was
close on his tail. Through Cen-
tral Saanich they hit up the
high knots and at the long hill
the Cadillac pulled to the side
of the road. Both cars stopped
and the youthful Cadillac driv-
er walked back to the Plymouth
"What mo:or you got in there?1

he asked in admiration. "A
police motor," was the terse
reply. • * •

We all think too much. Not
many of us who can't rememb -
er that one time when we said
the wrong thing at the wrong
time. Or we did something we
could have kicked ourselves.

Probably the worst of all is
when somebody else did it. Dur-
ing the war I was stationed in
France. The lowest paid air-
man earned in a day what the
average villager earned in a
week. Result was that we threv,
money around like it didn't ma-
tter and the French villagers
thoroughly hated us for it.

Even the lowly airman had
his laundry done by a local
housewife and I recall going to
the home of a villager o help £
fellow airman collect his wash-
ing. The owner paid and re-
ceived his change. Very delib-
erately he tore into shreds what
I think, now, was a two-and-a-
half franc bill. The washer-
women watched in almost in-
credulous horror. The money
meant the substantial part of a
meal to her.

It represented candy for her
kids or two glasses of wine for
her husband. She said no'.hing.
She simply glowered at him.

When I explained that he was
convinced that it was a coupon
and not money at all, she rel-
ented. I didn't want to get hirr
off the hook, I just didn't want
to leave the house with the
Frenchwoman hating us for ever
after. Maybe she believed my
lie and maybe she didn't. After
30 years, the scalp still tighten!
up at the memory.

When the patients move from
the old wing to the new wing of
Lady Minto Hospital, the Hosp-
ital Auxiliary will not take part.
Last week it was reported that
they would. This week it is
clearly stated that they won't.
They knew it all the time, but
DRIFTWOOD didn't. It will be
a hospital staff operation.

Slugs can do a lot of damage
to your garden. They are at-
tracted to stale beer in a shal-
low tin or glass set level with
the surface of the ground.
They are easily drowned in
this trap and can be picked out.

Sorry For The Inconvenience
Due to renovations and clean-up there
may be some delay in working schedules

OPJEN 24 HOURS FOR
B.C.A.A. MEMBERS

PHONE:

' 56 13Days HOURS
Mon. to Thur.'7.30am
,Fri. & Sat. 7.30am

10.00am

6.30pm
9.00pm
5.00pm

GANGES AUTO MARINE LTD.

RECREATION COMMISSION

HARCUS IS CHAIRMAN
Chairman of the Salt Spring

Island Recreation Commission
is T.E. Harcus. He takes of-
fice from Ed Williamson, who
has served a number of terms
in that post.

Mr. Harcus was elected at .
the annual meeting in the
school library at Ganges on
Monday evening.

Also elected were Roy Lee,
Mrs. Edith Barber, D. L. Hart-
wig and Bob Eveleigh for two-
OS3K383W3KXSS3KSS3S363S3KSCWS3S3S

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Noel Owens of Calgary, Alia,
came to visit his uncle, Stan-
ley Jackson, at Montague Har-,-
bour for the past weekend.

Mrs. Ragna Fredrickson is
home from Toronto, after an
extended trip to Malaysia,
Egypt, India, and Iraq. She is
happy to be back to her neat
home on Georgeson Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Platt
are back to their home after
spending the past four months
circumnavigating South Amer-
ica. Hope to have an exciting
story of their trip soon.

Mrs. Bob Goldie broke her
arm recently. She and her hus*
band came from Vancouver to
their Galiano home for a few
days recently.

It is spring. There are now
13 calves, all brand-new, at the
Rees Ranch in the Valley, scam-
pering around as if spring were
really here. Dr. Scarrow has
a flock of lambs; Robin Killick
is taking orders for puppies, and
the Orange Lady, Miranda is
taking orders for kittens.

Your tomato plants will do
much better if they are planted
close to your carrot patch. Car-
rots could be planted around
each tomato plant.

JOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006,Sidney,B.C.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone: 656-3951 or

537-5557

year terms. All were re-elect-
ed.

One-year directors are R. M.
Akerman, Hal Leighton,
Geoff Howland, Glenn Wood-
ley and Terry Stringer.

Commission established a
tentative budget for the year
to include $200 for swimming;
leadership training, $100; sen-
ior citizens, $150 and sports
co-ordinator. $200.

The commission elected a
parks committee to consist of
Chairman Harcus with Bob
Eveleigh, Bob Akerman and
Ed Williams.

PLAYERS LOOK
TO SUMMER AND
SUMMER PROGRAM
The summer program was the

subject of discussion when the
Salt Spring Players held a gen-
eral meeting at Central Hall on
April 13.

The basic format will be
three short plays interspersed
with numerous singing, dancing
and other acts. An three plays
are set on Salt Spring, two in
past times and one in the pres-
ent.

Anyone interested in acting,
singing, dancing, directing,
advising, or whatever, (there
is a large need for male actors),
may call Mrs. Olive Clayton at
537-2359.

L.A. to Royal Canadian Legion (Br 92 )

* RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY

APRIL 29
10am

LEGION HALL

¥ HOME BAKING

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. D. BOX 3, GANGES PHDNE 537-5333

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S. A- "• HAHDIK, B.C.L.S.

RES. PHONE 537-2S79 RGB. PHONC S3-7-S'749

Price Waterhouse & Co.
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S

Will occupy a private office at
S A L T SPRING LANDS LTD.
at frequent intervals for the period

February 15, 1972 to April 30, 1972
Appointments may be made by phoning

GANGES 537 - 5515 or
by phoning their Victoria Office

Toll free Zenith 6411

18" ROTARY ELEC. MOWER
Lightweight, rugged and reliable.
Powered by 11/4 h.p. General
Electric motor. Cutting width -
18 inches, cutting height -
1 inch to 3 inches.

72.88
Finger-tip
controls.

CORRY'SMs
SLUGS and SNAILS

CORRY'S is the famous Eng-
lish Formula that does such
a superior job of attracting
slugs and snails from all
parts of your garden and
killing them dead. CORRY'S
is the s o f t , finely-prepared
powder (no t hard pellets)
that works wonders even on
the hard-to-kill baby slugs
that create so much dam-
age. NOT A F F E C T E D BY
RAIN OR S P R I N K L I N G !
Lasts for several weeks in
your garden.

BASEBALL
GLOVES

Well padded fully lined genuine
5-finger leather gloves. Laced

web and adjustable
wrist strap.

SALE
PRICE

MOUAT'S

'7.78
^T eoch

*& OTHER
~ GLOVES
8.75 to 16.95
HDRE PHONE:

537-5552

Vinyl Coated

CHAIN
LINK
FENCING

Green vinyl coating on heavy
galvanized wire core for longer
ife and improved appearance.

2-inch mesh
36 inches high
FOOT . . . . .

2-inch mesh
42 inches high
FOOT .....

2-inch mesh
48 inches high
FOOT .....
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THE NEED IS GREATER THAN EVER

The beginning is the end. It is possible that the
entry of MacMillan Bloedel into the real estate busi>
ness spells the end of the islands as we have known
them. While Galiano Islanders have sat back to en-
joy the amenities of a rural community on the water,
the lumber collossus is bringing a sharp change into
the sleepy picture.

Influx of 3,000 new building lots on North Gali-
ano is destined to change the life and the routine of
Galiano from a rural little Pacific island to a sea-
girt version of North Vancouver.

The lumber company is already talking of develop-
ing three lots to the acre over a 1,000-acre area.
The effect could bring substantially more than IO,OCC
people to the island and, granted that they will be

summer residents and transients in large part, there
will be week ends during the summer when all may
well be at Galiano to enjoy the weather.

The change in pace will affect Galiano initially.

It will undoubtedly be reflected on Salt Spring Isl -
and, where other companies have large holdings„
It will be reflected on ail the islands where land re-
mains undeveloped.

Such a development on Galiano cannot but bring
either augmented ferry services beyond any previ-
ously considered, or the new plan will be the spark
to ignite a new and perhaps effective campaign for
a bridge.

This change in pattern has many other aspects.

The change will bring two main changes in island
living today. It will spark a new, more unified
concern with planning. It will urge islanders to
settle their petty disputes and take a close look at
subdivision controls.This will be undertaken with-
out any suggestion of resentment towards the lumber
company which is acting entirely as it might within
the same regulations as the rest of us. The company
might well join in the deliberations.

The same concern will undoubtedly bring about a
final subdivision pattern to benefit island land own-
ers awaiting some indication of how and when they
can subdivide property.

It is about time the people of the islands took a
further look ct the future. There has been too

much concern with the letter of the planning law
and not enough with the spirit.

We no longer want a plan for the future: we most
urgently need a plan for the future.

Every islander and every responsible island organ-
ization should join forces in the adoption of general
land-use formulae, forget to kick the fellow next
door and work for the future. It is the only way
they can be sure there'll be one.

Planning must no longer be a dirty word. It is an
essential ingredient in the recipe for island progress.

HE WILL BE MISSED

Mr. -V. Hart Bradley has concluded seven years'
service >o North Salt Spring Waterworks District.
Electee -n his place as a trustee last week was Mr.
James Wilkinson.

Seven years is a long term of service. Ask Mr.
Bradley: he'll tell you! The seven years of service
performed by Mr. Bradley were particularly signifi-
cant for rfie fact that he has served during the period
of greatest development experienced by the water

district. The period was also distinguished by the
fact that he has been exceptionally conscientious in
his approach to the work and his presence on the
board has" been warmly appreciated by his fellow
trustees and the district staff.

The North Salt Spring community owes a debt of
gratitude to the retiring trustee who has served so
well.

Letters To The Editor
FASTER SEALS

Editor, Driftwood.
April is our time to thank

people who helped us on the
Easter Seal Appeal this year.

More people gave freely of
tlicir time and expertise tin's
year than ever before, and we
want them to know how much
everything that was clone if ap-
preciated.

While it is too soon to tell
the results of the 1972 Appeal,
the early indications are indeed
encouraging.

Mart Kenney,
Easter Seal Appeal,
Publicity Chairman,
B.C. Lions Society :"or ("rip-

pled Children,
Vancouver 10, 13. C.
April 24, 1972.

THANKS FOR dCHT

Editor, Driftwood,
Thank you for printing my

letter regarding high food pri-
ees in your issue ot April G.

I thought here on Salt Spring
Island, everyone believed in
the freedom of the press.

It is to be hoped that the
two gentlemen, Mr. I I . Nich-
ols of RR 1, Ganges, and Mr.D.
F. Thomas, of Gulf Islands
Trading Co. are the only two
who don't think I have that
right. Had these two gentle-
men taken pains to read my

'letter properly, they would find
at no time did 1 mention any
store on Salt Spring Island nor
did I mention Ganges.

I regret. Mr. Editor, that be-
cause you believe in the free-
dom of speech through the press
your right to print your editori-
al was'judged.

Mythanks ,Mr. Editor, also
to Ren of Bens' Lucky Dollar,
while he was mad with remark?
made by me, he has allowed
me the right to express my op-
inion.

S. Ingles.
R.R. 2, Ganges.
April 10, 1972.

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS!

Editor, Driftwood,
During my chequered career

I have operated two grocery
stores and I know full well the
hard labour involved, the long

hours, the considerable capital
outlay and the infinitesimal re-
turns. I think we are extreme-
ly lucky to have such excellent;
stores and service where one
can obtain every conceivable
item both domestic and import
ed. If a couple take their car
to Duncan or Victoria it will
cost at least S3 for gas and
fares. This means they would
have to save 3$ on each of 100
items to just BREAK EVEN. If
they have lunch there they
would have to buy about 200
item? to BREAK EVEN and pro-
bably have to trade their car
for a truck to bring home the
heavy load!

I also take my hat off to our
drygoods stores who are right
up to date on fashion and with
prices on a par or lower than
the cities.

Now to count our blessings.
Did you know that you can
phone our beautiful Drug Store
at 9.1-r) a. m. for a renewal of
a prescription and it will be
delivered by mail that same
day? Our Postal service is be-
yond reproach. Mow many
place? get Saturday delivery?

Continuing with the blessing.'
Our clergy of all denomina-
tions are doing an excellent jet
We have a wonderful volunteer
ambulance and fire brigade.
Then there is our Beautiful
Lady Minto Hospital with its
dedicated staff. Our fine doc-
tors who make house calls (my
own doctor even makes hen
house calls). We have one of
the finest surgeons in Canada

and where else could you find
a Lassie Dodds? Then don't
forget the Liquor Store which
is manned by two of the most
amiable gentlemen in the four
counties. And finally Genial
Goodie who is always ready and
willing to help us on our way tc
The Great Adventure.

Expecting some brickbats
from the Malcontents I was go-
ing to sign this letter "Pro Bono
Publico" but I have brought out
my bullet proof waistcoat and
dusted it off and bravely sign
myself,

George S. Wills,
"Tarrinjton", North End Rd.,
R.R. 1, Ganges.
April 24, 1972.

SCHOOLS

Editor, Driftwood,
May I comment point by

point on Emily Crosby's letter
in April 20 Driftwood re one-
room schools? First I whole-
heartedly agree that walking
is beneficial exercise. My two
pre school children and I5walk
every where but surely it is al-
ready the policy of our local
School Board that any child
living within 2 1/2 miles of the
school be denied school bus
transportation. That means up
to 5 miles daily for what could
be a delicate child of barely 6
years of age.

I do not agree with the sec-
ond point presented that one
room schools are more desir-
able than larger units. There
are those people who will
spend their lives in service to
the rest of us through a dem-
anding highly skilled occupa-
tion. Is it too much to ask
that these people be allowed
to learn in the company of
their peers those things that
they must know for the future
benefit of us all? I do not be-
lieve a child can attend to his
lessons while coping with a re-
tarded child on one side and a
much younger one on the oth-
er. I do agree that gifted
children and ordinary.healthy
children for that matter, must
be taught their responsibility
to those less fortunate and
without any condescension on
their part. Could this not be
better brought about by an
hour or two daily spent in vol-
unteer effort by these chil-
dren?

With land costs as they are
on Salt Spring is it feasible
that the -School Board purchase
11 or 12 parcels of l and , grant-
ed they would be small parcels
of land, witli duplicate faci l i t -
ies? It must be remembered
that our present consolidated
school and its playing fields
are used by more than children
How many community events
are held on school property?
How many of us attend contin-
uing education classes? Re -
cently the B. C. government
passed legislation permitting
schools to remain in use the
year round.

Now I come to Emily Cros-
by's idea of using parents to
cut teacher loadcand to a cert-
ain point I whole-heartedly en-
dorse this idea. However, I
would like to point out that
there is in operation in our loc-
al school a program of parents
serving as unpaid teacher's
aides. This idea was initiated

(Turn to Page Five}

Church Services
:;UX'DAY, APRIL 30, 1972

• ANGLICAN
St. George's

St. George's

Ganges Service of Parish
Family 11:00 am

Preacher: Rev. Angus Cameron of Lundavra.
Choir: from St. Catherine's Church, Capilano.

Ganges Concert of Sacred Music 2 .30pm
by the Choir of St. Catherine's Church, Capilano

UNITED CHURCH'
Worship Service 11:00 amRe v.Fred Anderson Ganges

Box 461,537-2439
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

(Child care provided)

Holy Mass 9:00 am
11:00 am

537-5330 Ganges
Sundav School &

Adult Bible Class 10:30 am
Evening Service 7:30 om
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Vandals Wreck Fulford Church
Fulford church was wrecked

by vandals on Tuesday.
When Mrs. A.D. Dane went

to the Anglican church of St.
Mary late on Tuesday, s he was
appalled at the destruction.

The altar had been torn apart
and everything movable had
been moved or broken.

. The bible was in shreds and
even the flower vases were
smashed.

Electric and electronic equi-
pment had been systematically
wrecked. Phonograph records
were broken and the electric
chimes which have been the
pride of the Fulford congrega
tion had been deliberately des-
troyed.

Mrs. Dane and a companion
heard sounds from a room off
the c.iurch and figured they irad
surprised the vandals in the act.
Although they gave chase, they
could not catch tne groupfwlio
ran from the building.

Mrs. Dane immediately cal
led the police. The church was
searched for fingerprints on

This is the scene that appalled Mrs. A.n. Dane at St. Mary's.

ted their search.

It is the first case of wanton

Wednesday by special RCMP off
icers.

RCMP closed the church on
Wednesday in order to carry
out their investigations. At
press time they had not comple-

destruction of church property
on Salt Spring Island in many
years.

NORTH SALT SPRING WATER DISTRICT

WILKINSON ELECTED ON FOURTH BALLOT
In a near-freak election, the

voters cast four ballots before a
trustee was named to the North
Salt Spring Waterworks District
on Tuesday evening last week.

The fourth ballot saw Jim
Wilkinson elected to the seat
formerly held by W.H.Bradley.

First ballot was spoiled when
a vote was challenged and the

FASH/ON SHOW NEXT WEEK
The Annual Gulf Islands Sec-

ondary School Fashion Show,
industrial education exhibition
and art display will be held on
Wednesday, May 3 at 1 p.m.
in the High School gymnasium.

Approximately 50 girls will
be modelling their home econ-
omics projects as well as a var-
iety of outfits which the stud-
ents have made at home. At
the conclusion of the fashion
show, visitors will have an op-
portunity to see many of the in-
dustrial education projects
which will be on display in the
gymnasium and also to view
and enjoy the displays of art
work exhibitied on the walls of
the school.

Following the afternoon's
program, tea will be served by
the Grade 10 students in the
Home Economics Room.

The school would like to ex-

Letters
(From Page Four)

by a group of dedicated parents
I fear that there is no way I

can agree with the use of the
strap a.s advocated in Emily
Crosby's letter. It has been my
experience with my own and
neighbourhood children (and I
expect a high standard) that
proper behaviour can be had
without physically abusing chil-
dren, the most helpless segmeri
of our population. Physical
damage to a child is bad enougt
but I am convinced that beat-
ings sometimes leave mental
scars. Too often those who get
a sadistic gleam at the thought
of strapping are those who were
themselves beaten as children.
Surely the violence and sicken-
ing bloodshed in the world to-
day will never come to an end
until we stop teaching our chil-
dren by our very own behavior
to them that physical force is a
legitimate method of settling
disputes.

I hope that I have not been
too hard on those points I cannot
agree with. May I end by say-
ing that as a taxpayer and a
fourth generation Islander I am
proud of our local school syst-
em.

(Mrs.) Joan McClean,
Rainbow Road,
Ganges, B.C.
April 21, 1972.

tend an open invitation to all
residents of the Gulf Islands to
attend and see some of the
work which is being produced
by the students of the school.

WHERE SKATER

MEETS SKIIER

BY THE SHORE

Easter at Bedwell Harbour
Lodge brought Jim and Louise
King and two children from
Vancouver.

It was a reunion for Kathie
Lettner Shular who was at
school in Kelowna with Louise
Orwell. Mrs. King was a med-
alist skater; has skated with Ice
capades, and is now teaching
skating in Kelowna and Van-
couver.

From Edmonton came the
skin diving Lyles and Youngs,
enjoying their hobby, and From
Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs.
D. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
I. Gordon and four children,
who were at Bedwell in the sum
mer, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
Miller, who were not.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Heath arriv-
ed from Victoria in their 32 ft.
sloop ZANIA, to spend the

voter proved to hold no property
in the district.

Second ballot was a tie.
Third ballot was a tie, after
discovery of a voter who had

n ot previously cast a ballot, in
the two-way fight between
Bradley and Wilkinson.

Election was for a three-
year term.

Auditor C. W. Harrison de-
clined to serve again and his
place was taken by George L i n -
net, who edged out Price Water
house and Co. and Green How-
ard & Munro.

.Both successful candidates
were nominated by Mrs. Yvettc
Val court.

Small meeting of 19 voters
and a number of observers
heard a summary of the active
year of expansion.

"I hope I have been able to
do something for the commun-
ity working on the board over
the years," said Mr. Bradley.

holiday at Bedwell. Mr. and
Mrs. C. Barker were also here
fr.om Victoria.

On Easter Sunday F. Corbett
brought a Western Tour group
of 35, mostly of Victoria, for
late afternoon hot buffet dinner
And who was there but Katli's
great-aunt, Miss Dot Springer,
victoria!

A leader we are told has
two distinctive characteristics,
He knows where he is going:
And he knows how to persuade
other people to go along with
him.

S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D L I O N S C L U B
P r e s e n ts

Wine-Tasting Fiesta
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Friday, April 28, 1972
8 - 10pm

Dancing: 10pm - 2am $5.00 per person

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
The W.I. meeting will be

held in May instead of this
month of April owing to the
absence of the secretary and
various other reasons. We hope
by that time to be able to re-
port no more sneaky snow ..
flakes making things awkward.
The temperature was in the
50's today - does that mean
spring really is coming? Been
hearing some pretty gloomy re-
marks about our Island weather
lately and the trouble is, we
don't seem to be able to find
an answer. But cheer up,they
had six inches of snow in
Campbell River last week,
we had sunshine!

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Pender .. F.R. Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ... J. Pugh

WELL
DRILLING

'Serving the Gulf Islands'
I lydraulic Rotary

Equipment
'.FREE ESTIMATES

I
Call Anytime

477-4982
Collect

KENS DRILLING
lowroyd Ave., Victoria1706

HARBOUR

9 am
to

9 pmGROCERY
17 days

SPECIALS
April 27-28-29

SALE STARTS
Thur. 4pm - Sat. 9pm
We reserve the right to limit
quantities to anyone.

CHICKEN PARTS
- Meaty portions iO^IL

Limited quantity. 03(10
51b poly

CHICKENS 49*lb
- Whole fryers. Gr A frozen

Limited quantity

MOM'S MAR&>RINE
lib prints / "~

QUICK WHIP 2/45C
- MONARCH

CAKE MIXES 2/89t
POPULAR DUNCAN MINES
19oz

SPAGHETTI &
MEAT BALLS
WIENERS & BEANS
MEAT BALL STEW

2/79*-BURNS BEST
Mix or Matcli 15oz

BISCUITS ONLY89*
- FAMOUS LIDO MIXED

2 1/4 Ib box

PERFEX BLEACH
Large 12802 sizer _ _

'REG. $1.17 Spec.89(

GRAPES 59tlb
- BARLINKAS from Africa

Delicious

LETTUCE 2 hds/39(
- Crisp & solid

TOMATOES 11/2 lb tray
- GENUINE SNOBOY 39

K.CJOLLEY
Chartered Accountant

OFFICE ATTENDANCE:-FOR NEXT TWO WEEKS
Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons Only

537-2831

DINNER
SATURDAY APRIL 29

6.30pm RESERVE EARL'
$3.00 each 537-5338

SHIP'S ANCHQ
INN

B2X-^?*«

'Dine in our
Marine

| Dining Room
fFully Appointed
5Dining Room'

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Would you like to move fo

Sa/f Spring /siand -
and live - and .work - at a slower pace?

C H E C K W I T H U S
We have several business opportunities available

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt 653-4306
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. Box353,Ganges/B.c. 537-5541
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FROM MAYNE TO SALT SPRING
Ron Cunningham has sailed

across from Mayne Island to
live on Salt Spring. He brought
his wife with him and between
them they are running Fern-
wood store.

Ron was a landlubber with
the BC Ferries at Mayne Island.
He was also a contractor, con-
structing his own home there.

STACEY CHARTER

SERVICE

WATER TAXI
Mike Stacey

Days; 537-2223

Home: 537-5490
Gulf

537-5511

The couple moved west in
order to take over the country
store on Salt Spring Island.

Fernwood Store was establish
ed by Bill and Doris deLong in
1958, three years after they
came here from Ontario. For
the past 14 years they have
worked at the store and seen it
grow.

The retiring couple have no
plans to leave the island. They
are aiming at taking a trip be-
fore settling down to a few hob
bies and a gentle life without a
constant call to work.

Changeover has already tak-
en place. Bill and Doris de-

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

THE EIGHTH
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

of
Mayne Island Improvement District

Will be held In the
AGRICULTURAL HALL - MAYNE ISLAND

Saturday, May 20th 1972
AT 7.30pm SHARP

Business: Annual report.
Financial report.
Election of two trustees.
Appointment of auditor for 1972.

ONLY PERSONS QUALIFIED U N D E R SECTION 57 OF
THE WATER ACT MAY VOTE ON ANY SUBJECT

ll.MacFarlane, Secretary.

Long are living in one of their
own cottages and the Cunning-
hams are in the dwelling attach
ed to their new store.

THEY LOVED
EVERY MINUTE
OF 17 ...
BUT THEY LOST.'

Women's bowling team from
Salt Spring Island fell short of
the top ii\ the national classi-
fied provincial finals last week

But the island distaff bowlers
chalked up at least one mark
for islanders. Debbie Davies
rolled a 320, to make the
highest game in the competi-
tion.

Each member came home
well-fed and armed with a sou-
venir of the contest.

Bowlers were entertained to
a banquet at the Georgia Hotel
and came home with a set of
monogrammed tumblers from
Adams Distillers.

Were they disappointed?Yes.
Glad they went? They loved
it, said one contestant.

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES"""*
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331
I10llie: 537 - 2664

Box 361, Ganges

Bishop Remi de Roo
WILL BE THE GUEST OF

SALT SPRING ISLAND CATHOLIC PARISH
on

Saturday and Sunday,
April 29 and 3O

SATURDAY: CWL Meeting and installation of officers
4.00pm Holy Mass.
Evening; Dinner with the Parish Council

SUNDAY: 9.00am Mass at St. Paul's Church, Fulford
1 1.00am Mass at the church of Our Lady
of Grace, Ganges.
12.00 noon; Luncheon with the parishioners

Ladies are invited to bring sandwiches and cake

SCHOOL BAND
TO SAIL AWAY

TO MAYNE
The Gulf Islands Schools

Band will travel to the Outer
Islands on Friday, May 5, 1972
to play at Fender late Friday
morning and at Galiano in mid
afternoon.

Between 40 and 50 members
of the Band will accompany
Mr. Dought, Bandmaster, on
the trip.

Herbs are excellent repell-
ents as well as being an added
bonus to the dinner table. Bas-
il protects tomatoes from in-
sects while savory helps prot-
ect beans.

LITTLE CHURCH

HOLDS 51 PEOPLE
EASTER SUNDAY

It was Standing Room Only
at South Pender's Church of the
Good Shepherd. There was no
room for another chair. Rev.
Oswald Foster beamed at the
51 packed into the tiny building
and Mrs. Oswald boomed at the
tiny organ.

Mrs. Frank Plunkett and Miss
Nan Dodson came down from
North Fender. Some were off
the boats at Bedwell Marina for
Easter.

Simple decoratine. mainlv
with daffodils, was done by Mrs<
Herbert Spalding, Mrs. Joi
Spalding, Vicker's warden
George Campbell, Dudley and
Sue Hutton and the David Spal-
ding's Elizabeth.

WHO WILL ANSWER ?
BY WAYNE COOPER:

SALT SPRING ISLAND RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATION

Our media and environment today is filled with the
cries of the huckster, the politician, the welfare agencies
and the myriad of others who bombard us daily with pleas
and demands for our financial support.

Isn't it understandable then that we tend to exorcise
these soundwaves from our mind just to maintain our fin-
ancial and mental stability? And yet, there are those
which are valid and which depend solely upon support
through our taxation system.

Such is the case of our educational facilities.
The people whom we elected (impecuniously) to ad-

minister to the needs and best interests of our Island
Schooling have asked for our support, through taxes, to
provide for needed improvements and up-dating of the
elementary school facilities.

As ratepayers, we must determine to our own satisfac-
tion that (a) the need does exist and (b) the proposals for
meeting the need are consistent with economy and effici-
ency.

Before we condemn or support these proposals out of
hand, don't we owe it to them as well as to ourselves to
hear from our school trustees just what the problems are,
what is needed and what it will cost in terms of taxes to
the average individual ratepayer?

We think so! -- and to this end, we are hosting a pub-
lic meeting on Saturday, April 29, at 8 pm in the
MAHON HALL.

WILL YOU ANSWER ?

DAHLIAS SOUND EASY
BY PETE MOSS

Gorgeous dahlias for autumn
garden decoration a id, if desir-
ed, for exhibition, were discuss1

ed in an illustrated and interest-
ing talk given at the Garden
Club by president I.C. Shank.

Mr. Shank, who has been an
expert grower, successful comp-
etitor, and judge, with wide
experience of these showy flow-
ers, gave us many valuable tip?
on their planting and culture.

When separating tubers for
plaining, be sure'each tuber has
a growing "eye". Dust cut tub-

But you better

believe

we can

If it's insurance

you're offer
Coll

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.

Al Killick
Galiano Island

539-2250

Roy f .Betts
Mayne Island

539-2176

—Insuring The Islands Since 1928

ers with sulphur or mixture of
lime and soil.

Mid-May is best planting
time. If planted wnile soil is
still cold, growth will be stunt-
ed. Choose a site with at least
6 to 8 hours of sunshine. Mix
old manure, compost or peat
and some bonemeal in the soil.
Put in a stout stake and lay tub-
er horizontally in a hole 6 to 8
inches deep. Partially cover
tuber, adding more soil as the
plant grows.

Plants bearing medium or
large flowers should have grow-
ing tip pinched out after three
sets of leaves have formed.

Never allow plants to dry out.
Spread mulch around plants in
July.

G. Holyhead, chrysanthemum
grower from Victoria, will hold
a workshop on 'mum culture on
Mon. May 1st at 10.30 a.m. in
United Church Upper hall. Will
members who have ordered
plants from Mr. Holyhead please
pick up the same at that time.

Speaker at May meeting will
be Arthur Smith F.R.H.S.(Life
member). His subject will be
"Planting and care of lawns".

May meeting will also feature
a parlour show. Members are
invited to enter one or more dif-
ferent exhibits. No restrictions
on type of entry. Each will be
judged on its individual merit
and be awarded points according
ly.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
* T V• » • • * .
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136
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GORDON ROBSON TOPS SINGLES
Galiano Rod and Gun Club

gathered last week to compete
for the trophies which arc given
out annually to the top marks-
m?.n.

Don Robson came from Van-
couver and several came from
Mayne, including Alan Steward.
Gordon "Punch" Robson, and
Jim Schwantz. President Ever-
ett Whyte welcomed the contest

FAMILY REUNION
FOR FRED AND DOREEN
MORRIS AT GANGES

A family reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Morris last week end.

Down from Whitehorse, Yuk-
on, were Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Morris and over from Victoria,
their daughter, Mrs. Peter Bous-
field with daughters Tara and
Tracey. Their son, Jim was
here from Vancouver. He re-
cently returned with Bruce Mc-
Donald, Monteith Drive, from
a three-and-a-half month
world trip.

Their travels included Hawaii
Fiji, New Zealand, and Austral-
ia. They visited relations of
Walter Mailey, Welbury Point
in Sydney before starting a
month's bus tour that extended
from east to west coast. In Perth
they saw Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jur-
ica (nee Cheri Horel) and Mr.
and Mrs. R. Parry whose son
Dick was a Rotary exchange stu-
dent on Salt Spring Island Be-
fore leaving by ship for Singa-
pore and a flight on to London.
They stayed with Misses Beryl
Newman and Joan Wharton,
Ewell, Surrey, before flying
home.

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.ROPER, D.C.

2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY

656-4611

ants. Range captains were Petei
Denroch and Fred Robson. The
busy coffee shop was in the cap-
able hands of Mrs. Peter Den-
roche and Mrs. Ollie Garner.

Winner of the singles trophy
was Gordon Re.'-son, the doub-
les and high over-all were tak-
en by Don Robson, and the
handicap was won by Alan Stew
ard.

Trophies will be presented at
a later date.

DEATH OF MRS MARY RUCKLE
Salt Spring Island resident

who had lived at Beaver Point
for 77 years died on Saturday at
the age of 87. She was Mrs.
Mary Galloway Ruckle.

Mrs. Ruckle was predeceased
by her husband, HenryD.
Ruckle a few weeks ago.

She leaves a son, Henry Gor-
don, at Beaver Point; two
daughters, Nan, at home and
Helen, in Victoria; two grand-
children, Gwen and Henry and

ALL ISLANDS WORK FOR HOSPITAL
Regular meeting of-the Lad-

ies Auxiliary to Lady Minto
Hospital was held on Monday.
April 24 with 50 present. Ten
new members were warmly
welcomed.

Also present were Mrs, Ben-
net, Mrs. Fry and Kirs . Rrau
from Mayne Island and Mrs. M.

HEART
DOLLARS
PUT TO WORK

The newly organized Salt
Spring Island Unit of B.C.
Heart Foundation has reached a
total of $733 to date in the first
participation as a local unit in
the annual campaign for funds.

Treasurer Steve PolyW^r, in
giving this figure, says that
donations are still coming in.

At headquarters in Vancouver
it is announced that though fin-
al returns are not yet in, the re-
sponse to the appeal which lias a
promised target of $480, 000 is
good enough to warrant the
Foundation's allotment of
$318,620 to further cardiovas-
cular research and educational
studies in this province,

A.J. Ellis, president of the
B.C. Heart Foundation has an-
nounced that this figure includt-s
$275,120 allotted to 21 research
projects.

Backlund from Galiano. Mrs.
Bennett spoke of the bazaar to
be held on Saturday, April 29,
at 1:30 and a number of Salt
Spring ladies are expected to
make the trip to Mayne Island
for the event.

Mrs. Backlund said Galiano
ladies are planning a sale of
paintings. Monies received
from the bazaar, raffles and the
sale of the paintings will be do-
nated to the auxiliary lor use in
the new extended care wing.

A hearty 'thank you* goes
out to all the ladies of the out-
er islands for their efforts.

The Thrift Shop has met wfch
some delays due to construction
difficulties but it is hoped that
the shop will be opened before
the end of May. The ladies
are most anxious to get it into
operation again.

The extended care wing will
be opening on May 1 according
to all reports, with the official
opening set for May 19. The
ladies will be convening the
tea for this event.

Volunteers will be commen-
cing work at the extended care
wing on May 15 and we are
sure that all who help will find
it a great challenge and a re-
warding experience in being
able to help in some small way
those who are less fortunate.

Next meeting wil l he held on
Monday. May 29 at 2 p .m . in
the Nurses' Residence.

a brother, William D. Patter-
son, Fulford Harbour.

Private funeral service was
held at 11 am, on Monday in

Ganges United Church with Rev.
Fred Anderson officiating.

Goodman Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
FERRO - CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

Septic Tanks Wei I Casing
WATER STORAGE TANKS

Box 611, Old Scott Rd. Ganges
Eves 537.2117* Days537-2450 Eves/537-2179

"Well," said Jim,"How are you feeling today, Leo?" "Not
so good," said Leo, "My hind toe and my back legs are giv-
ing me hell."
Young fellow we know says the prettiest hot pants are 10%
cotton and 90% girl.

God made the world and then he rested, then God made man
and God and man rested, then God made woman and since
then nobody has rested.
Influence: Something you think you have, until you try to
use it.

cole H.J. CARLIH INSURANCE537-2939
AND GET THE RIGHT INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR ALL

YOUR REQUIREMENTS

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office

McPhillips Ave.

653-4414

653-4246
Box 489
Ganges

E-̂ *̂̂ *̂ *- -

Fibreglass Tape
Woven Roven
Mat.

GANGES BOAT YARD LTD. 537-2932
YOUR AUTHORIZED ^**

lin/ N̂P- DEALER-*>ur headquarters for

MARINE SALES - SPORTING GOODS - RENTALS

In 1972 "Rules The Waves"
THIS IS THE BEGINNING OF OUR SECOND 50 YEARS

FROM

"The Go Slow In A Fast World" Of 2H.P.
To The Mighty

"It Takes A Lot Of Push To Be First"
Seahorse 125 H.P.

ARE ALL AVAILABLE NOW.'.'
IN STOCK NOW

MARINE PA1N1S
Anti Fouling Bottom Paints
Varnish
Primers - all types
Marine Enamels

BOATS
K & C Thermoglass 14 to 21'

HARDWARE
Caulking Cotton
Caulking Compound
Ropes
Bumpers
Oars & Paddles
Fittings

Srass 5c Chrome Screws

ENGINES (used)
Mercurys and Johnsons in

excellent shape

Galvanized Nails, Screws & Bolts
Nautical Gifts
Anchors - Chain

Rods Reefs
Baits / Nets
Weights
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OPTION "A"
OR "B" OR
"C" OR "D" How Islanders Voted
Some options were burned.

Some were lost. Others were
cast aside. About eight per
cent were completed and re-
turned. Gulf Islands Options
was the tabloid publication di-
stributed by the Capital Region-

Clock

Shop
EXPERT WATCH

AND

CLOCK REPAIRS1

112-3*3-9251
or 539-2420

iLF J. CRAVEN, G . R . I . T .

1O37 FORT STREET

VICTORIA, B.C.

al District early this year. It
consisted of a large number of
pages of information on the is-
lands as well as a page of ques-
tions.

The questionnaires were not
returned in large quantities.

Some islanders didn't want
planning and scorned the opticn
Others wanted only a form of
planning not included and scorn
ed to complete a questionnaire
Some islanders viewed it as a
political issue and scorned to
identify with it.

The Options were mailed out
between January 18 and 29.
There were 6,900 in the initial
mailing and a further 75 were
asked for later. In addition, an-
other 725 copies were sent to
various agencies and institution
These were marked in order to

CEMENT FINISHING • BACKHOE SERVICES
"Driveways
"Basements - Patios
'Colored Cement
"Exposed
'Retaining Walls

SWIMMING-
POOLS

*Waterlines - Sewers
'General Excavating
•Contract or ! lourly
'Pit Run Gravel &
1" minus Gravel

FflCCCI

537.2312

FACCA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Box 539, Ganges

P

u
M
P.
S

DAVE RAINSFOR
PLUMBING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

,537-2013:

R
E
P
A
I
R

Mornings & Evenings

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE ,
COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR SERVICE|
Repairs to small motors & power saws

* Lawn Boy * I lomelite Power Saws
24 Uour TowinS Serviceco-7 omo537 - 2023

e _ •
Ganges]

r\ r

:SHELL
± A

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith Write; Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C.

mom^^~
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

TREE TOPPING
• Complete Tree Service
• Topping - Removal - Pruning
• Selective Lot Clearing

Gov't certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates Fully Insured

I^T R E E
SERVICES LTD.

"Call:
537-2540

after 6 pm

avoid any confusion with those
sent to property owners.

April 15 had brought a total
of 577 completed questionnaire;
The number of completed forrm
represents some-^%, "an import
ant sampling of public opinion".

Of the total, 534 were signed
and -13 were not. Islands resid-
ents returned 207. Of that num-
ber, 12 owned no property. Non-
resident owners were warmest.

Galiano; none trom Mayne;
four from Fender, none from
Saturna and four from the smal-
ler islands.

Largest single plea under Op-
tion D called for a combina-
tion of Options A and B. Next
largest group supported the Salt
Spring Island Planning Associa-
tion.

While 465 agreed that a plan
for the islands should seek to

SUMMARY OF THE QUESTIONNAIRES SENT

IN REPLYING TO GULF ISLANDS OPTIONS

They returned 368 forms. Ivlaj-
ority of resident and i on-resid-
ent owners centred on Salt
Spring Island, being the largest.

Outer Island resident property
owners completed 72 question^
naires. Non-resident owners
responding to the invitation -
numbered 192 from the outer is-
lands;

Majority of non-residents re-
sponding came from Greater
Vancouver, with 201. Next was
those living in other parts of
Canada, 59; USA, 34; Victoria
32 and unspecified, 23. Two
were students.

Majority saw an islands plan
as mainly for island residents.
Those looking for islands prop-
erty owners and future genera-
tions ran neck and neck, repre-
senting nearly as strong a view
as the first-mentioned.

Three residents and eight
non-residents wanted a bridge
between Victoria and Vancouv-
er. Total of 510 did not.

There were 73 in favour of
bridges linking some islands,
mostly Mayne to Sarurna.

In favour of adequate car-
ferry services were 367, with
89 opposed. In favour of de-
creasing the emphasis on car
ferries were 265 against 158.

New town concept included
in Option A drew 23 favourable
comments and -'l'2-1 in opposition
Most appealing aspect of Option
A was "nothing".

Least appealing was excessive
road traffic nuisance, with urb-
anization and destruction of the
environment running a close
second and third.

Population ideals were Salt
Spring, 13,000 to 15, 000, with
over 15,000 in lowest position;
Galiano, 3,000 to -1,000 and
over 4,000 in low slot; Mayne,
2,000 to 3,000, with least ap-
peal for the over -1, 000 figure;
Fender, 4,000 to 6,000 and
over 6,000, low man? Saturna,
1,500 to 2,000 and over 2,000,
out.

Vast majority agreed with the
principle of conservation areas
when only two didn't know.
Settlement areas were less force
fully embraced. There were
440 in favor of conservation ar-
eas and 327 supporting settle-
ment areas. Looking'at the
smaller islands, 202 agreed
with the proposals in respect of
those islands and a massive 109
didn't know.

Containment of population
growth was the most attractive
feature of Option H, with con-
servation and preservation of
the ecology running distant sec-
onds.

Least attractive was the poss-
ibility of a big population in-
crease.

Parks gained favour. There
were 365 in favour of major
parks on the islands; 53 figured
that Option C gave too much to
parks; 194 figured it was about
right and 108 would welcome
more parkland.

Most appealing aspect of Op-
tion C was conservation and pro
servation of :the environment.

Most unattractive was the
cost and possible increase in
taxes.

Eight Salt Spring Islanders
offered a plan or suggestion for
the islands. One came from

retain the natural and relaxed
atmosphere of the islands,five
did not.

In principle, Option C gain-
ed fullest support, with 203
votes. Second was Option B,
with 182; Option D, 90; need
more information, 46; haven't
made up my mind. 14; Option
A, 4.

Of the four supporting Option

HOUSEHOLD HINT
Paint Spills: Don't run the

risk of spilling painting mat-
erials next time you're on the
stepladder. A sheet of coarse
sandpaper cut to size and firm'
ly glued to the work tray will
help you avoid those annoying,
and messy, accidents.

A, none was resident on the is-
lands.

The initial analysis of the
options was presented to the Re-
gional Planning Committee of
the Capital Regional District
last week.

It was left withlhe directors
to "digest it".

Saturna man Jim Campbell,
Outer Islands Director was
quick to criticize. Comments
on Page 12 (published elsewhere
in this issue), he charged, are
somebody's idea of an approp-
riate selection of general com-
ments.

An element of subjectivity is
inevitable, agreed Director
Peter Pollen, committee
chairman.

They Know

SECOND PLEA IS SOUNDED

Fernwood Wafer District Callj
Second plea for preservation

Nof domestic water resources has
been made to the Capital Regi-
onal District by a Salt Spring
Island Water utility.

Fernwood Waterworks District
has urged the regional board to
safeguard St. Mary Lake.

Signed by three trustees the
brief is published below:

The Board of Trustees, Fern-

wood Waterworks District, serv-
ing nearly 50 families of the
district with potable water, have
met and discussed with rising
concern, the increasing number
of units, planned or under con-
struction at the present number
of resorts on St. Mary Lake.

We have been of the opinion
that the Capital Region had
fully appreciated the situation

Recent Indian demonstration in Mahon Hall included masks.

Want Clearer Directions
Trustees of Gulf Islands School

District received a letter last
week from Medical Health Of-
ficer J.L.M. Whitbread. After
some discussion, they decided

THEY CAMP OUT
AT SATURNA
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Saturna students are to go
camping out. Last week trust-
ees of Gulf Islands School Dist-
rict approved a request from
Principal Taimi Hindmarch at
Saturna for permission.

Students will be properly sup-
ervised and will camp out on
the J.M.Campbell property, the
board was told.

they could not clearly under-
stand his directions.

Board will ask the medical
officer for instructions, in writ-
ing, regarding the needed dis-
posal system at the Ganges
school site.

Staff was instructed to register
the letter.

What is one's conscience?
According to an interpretation
known among Arizona Indians:
"It's a little three-cornered
thing in my heart that stands
still when I am good, but when
I am bad, it turns around a lot.
If I keep on going wrong, soon
the coners wear off and it does
not hurt anymore."
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IT WAS NEARLY
A PANCAKE
BREAKFAST!

Pancake breakfast for the
Square Dance Jamboree on
May 22 and 23 was nearly offer
ed by Salt Spring Island Rotary
Club.

Last week Trustee Charles
Baltzer asked his board to
countenance the use of the
home economics room for pre-
paring the breakfast.

When the matter came up foi
discussion Mr. Baltzer withdrew
his request, explaining that the
magnitude of the undertaking
was scaring him.

II About Driftwood Now

FIRST STOP HERE

Intrepid Sailor In Sfyrofoam Ship
He paddled into Ganges and

he paddled out of the harbour a
few days later. He was Laing
Smith, of Vancouver, who stop-
ped in at Ganges to call on his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Pantony, at Ganges.

What's unusual about that?
Only that Smith was on the

first stage of his historic voyage
across the Pacific. And it's his-
toric because he expects to be
the first man to cross the Pacific

For Caution
with regard to possible pollu-
tion and were planning accord-
ingly.

Now, it appears the news
media have given us cause for
greater concern with the news
that hearings are planned and
consideration to be given, to
present and future expansion
and cpnstruction of further res-
orts and motels.

With this in mind, may we
request that future expansion
and construction be rigidly con-
trolled. St. Mary Lake if one
of the main sources of water on
Salt Spring Island and must be
kept clear and free of pollution
The ever increasing population
and questionable use of wells
leaves St. Mary Lake of consid-
erable value as a major source
of future water reserves.

We, the board of trustees,
cannot emphasize too strongly
the need for maintaining strict
control over the water supply
for the area, particularly with
regard to the ever increasing
danger of pollution.

We request that you consider
-very carefully any applications
for rezoning and the possible
consequences relative to the
wai^r supply in this area. In
our-opinion no further rezoning
for resort use should be permit-
ted on St. Mary Lake.

The plea came over the sig-
natures of Chairman I. L,
Cawker and Trustees Donna
Winter and Charles Bean,

North Salt Spring Waterwoite
District has already expressed
similar views.

Noreen Hooper and her 16
children were in Ganges last
week. No stranger to Ganges,
Mrs. Hooper is better acquaint-
ed with Pender, where she
taught a quarter-century ago.
The former Pender teacher is
teaching in Victoria at Brae foot
School. In her school is a "free
lance club" who were shown ar-
ound the Victoria Press recently.

The class was thoroughly in-
formed on the problems of pro-
ducing a city daily, but they
wanted to see the production
problems of a weekly newspaper
in a rural setting. They chose
DRIFTWOOD and came to the
island for a day to look around.

The class is not only well ac-
quainted with both daily and
weekly newspapers, now, but
they are professionals. Last
year they collected all the in-
formation to print and publish a
short history of their school.

None of them was quite sure
when it came time to go wheth-
er they could produce a paper

in a styrofoam boat.
Laing Smith is a man of cour

age, inventiveness and complete
optimism. He has the boat
moulded to his own design in
Vancouver.

Styrofoam is the stuff that
looks like a big sponge cake
and it's used for packing or to
make things float. It doesn't
taste like sponge cake.. .it's
more like snredded wheat with-
out the cream or sugar.

And Laing's boat is made of
it and nothing else,

I asked him whether he had a
motor. He looked at me with
complete contempt.

"The styrofoam would just
dissolve, "he explained. With
the small vessel made of styro-
foam, he will sail across the
Pacific to Asia and thence to
Europe. Afterwards he will con
tinue his journey back to Cana-
da •.. in the styrofoam boat.

. It's not big. Stem-to-stern
it's 11 feet arid a bit more. Pro-
pulsion is by sail and paddle.

Smith will be alone and the
boat will carry supplies for 40
days, including four week's sup-
ply of water, about eight gal-
lons.

Only modern equipment he
carries is a compass. Every-
thing else is much as the Vik-
ings used to sail hundreds of
years ago.

He's got lots of time, lie fir
gures he should be back in ab-
out three years.

by themselves, even after wat-
ching the detailed process of
production in the Salt Spring
newspaper shop.

MARRIED IN GANGES CHURCH SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Jose G. Diaz
are seen after their wedding in
the church of Our Lady of Grace
at Ganges on Saturday, April 22
Rev. Frank Sutherland, OMJ and

BOWLING CLOSES WITH PARTY
Youth Bowling League con-

cluded the season last Tuesday
night April 28, at Leisure Lares
They bowled for fun and they
had a party at the alleys.

There was a cake for the
party, prepared by Judy Kelly
and Barbara Ross. The cake
was in the form of two bowling
lanes with balls and pins.

Trophies and Youth Bowling
Club awards were presented to
the winners.

Top team was Legs, with
team captain Steve Legg. Roll
of champs was J ilian Valcourt'!
Partridge Family.

High average were Wanda
Paton, 159 and Dan Bedford,
194. High three were Judy
Kelly, 539 and Julian Valcourt,
791. High single was chalked
up by Wendy Lindsay, 208 and
Pierre Valcourt, 303.

Julian Valcourt, Pierre Val-
court and Wendy Lindsay all re-
ceived awards for perfect af-
tendance.

the bride's sister, Mrs. L.K.
Taylor are signing the marriage
register. After a short honeymoo
moon the couple will live in
Britannia Beach, B.C.

Bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A.M. Sharp, of Bed-
dis Road in Ganges.

—— Photo by Sharp

GRANT FOR SCHOOL
RESEARCH GROUP

The 0-6 Group on Salt Spring
Island will get a small boost
from the trustees of Gulf Islands
School District this year.

Donation of $200 was approv-
ed last week.

The group is working with
parents to encourage a greater
emphasis on teaching very
small children a more detailed
course of instruction.

Last leg of the journey was
Sturdies Bay to Ganges. Next
two days were to be devoted to
the jump from Ganges to Nan-
aimo.

Not only weather conditions

but an anniversary brought him
to Ganges. It was his 27th
birthday.

But sooner he tried it than I!

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

NOTICE
NG

Notice is hereby given of the
ANNUAL G E N E R A L MEET

of the
SCOTT POINT WATERWORKS DISTRICT

PLACE: Pearce Residence - Scott Point Drive
Thursday, May 11, 1972
8pm

Receive the Report of the Trustees.
Elect one Trustee for a period of three years.
Appoint an Auditor for the ensuing year.
Any other business.

ALL OWNERS OF LAND WITHIN THE SCOTT
POINT WATERWORKS DISTRICT ARE ASKED
TO ATTEND. W. S. Pearce,

Secretary.

DATE:
TIME:
BUSINESS

SAVE OUR PARKS
Include Nitinat
triangle in the

Pacific Rim
National Park

Eric Sherwood
Saanich & Islands N.D.P.

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

J.McCLEAN -
FREE ESTIMATES 537-5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
* Re-roofing * New Construction * Repairs

P L U M B I N G
NEW - R E P A I R

1/2" Copper Pipe - 38$ft.
By Hour or Contract 537 _ 5444

BUILD BETTER
with BUTLER BROS.
Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
M asonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

Shallow &
Deep Well
Pumps

Installed & Repaired

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES

•Freezers "Dishwashers
•Ranges *Stereos
•Refrigerators *T.V.*s

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES (Duncan) LTD.

823 Canada Aye. Phone: 746-4456
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30 - Saturday until 5 pm
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YOUR CAR WILL RUN BETTER

You'd Better - Far Better
Better See MARCOTTE'S ...
THEY'LL TUNE IT BETTER !

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

NEW & USED PARTS -
Complete Auto Repairs

MARCOTTE'S GARAGE
537 - 57T4Stewart Rd. near Cusheon LakeBoX 65,Ganges

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIONS AMBULANCE PLAN

SINCE 1961
DUTCH BEAUTY SALON

IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
Lower Ganges Road COT 0011 Try Our European
Across telephone building JJ/'AOl I Steam Permanent

By the hour WilliQfflS or contract (insured)

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
598 FALLING - BUCKING c/0 F.S.WiU

245 - 3547 _ Ladysmitli. B.C.

^^ EIICTIKLt
CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Quality Work at Competitive Prices

537-5615
ELECTRIC HEAT

SPECIALISTS Box 328, Ganges

ISLAND PLANS

(From Page One )
community plans, he continued
The technical staff should then
be available to translate what
the people want, into usable
terms.

"We have to get awav from
the concept that it is possible
to have an open plan for all the
islands," urged the outer island
director. "We must have indiv-
idual plans for individual isl-
ands. Any overall plan will fall
on its face."

He reviewed the circulation
of options and the cost of prod-
ucing "20-page analyses".

"We must get down to the
roots," he asserted.

Th.^ people of Galiano must
b e informed that they have the
right and the opportunity to get
together in a community plan,
he added.

Chairman of the local plan-
ning committee, Marc Holmes
endorsed his remarks, but re-
minded the board that only the
regional district has the legal
authority to adopt a community
plan. A lot could be and should
be local work, he agreed.

"It's time we got cracking so
that we can pass some subdivi-
sion by-laws," he warned the
directors.

Hugh Curtis saw a permanent
dilemma: if the board takes the
initiative, it is imposing its
view on the islands: if it takes
no action it is failing in its re-
sponsibility.

Leading up to his policy mo-
tion, Campbell referred to the
city of Victoria. "Is planning
of the islands to be done by the
expert staff we have, along pol-
icies dictated by the board'?"
asked the Saturna Director,"We

FOR ABOUT 14 YEARS WE HAVE ENJOYED SERVING

THE COMMUNITY OF FERNWOOD THROUGH

^FERNWOOD STORED
They have been good years and we have made many friends.
We are particularly appreciative of the loyalty and support
of the community.

We trust the community will continue to patronize

Connie and Ron Cunningham,the new proprietors

Bill^ Doris and George de Long

SALT SPRING ISLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

FIRE PERMITS-
ARE REQUIRED FROM-

MAY 1 to OCTOBER 31
FOR ALL OPEN FIRES

MAY BE OBTAINED FROM

GANGES FIRE HALL
From Monday to Friday inclusive •

Throughout the fire season

PERMITS ARE NOT REQUIRED FOR APPROVED

INCINERATORS

AN APPROVED INCINERATOR MUST HAVE -

* A SCREEN
* BE IN A CLEARED AREA
* 15 FEET FROM A BUILDING

NO OPEN FIRES ALLOWED OF ANY KIND

nave no right to dictate to the
city of Victoria how it should
develop. That's their business.
If an island can come up with a
concensus, would the board ac-
cept it? Or will it say, 'No'?"

Victoria's Peter Pollen had
reservations.

"It is not acceptable that the
Canadian Industries Ltd. should
be the only arbiter of James Is-
land," he insisted.

Chairman Holmes sounded a
warning of the passage of time.

"We could go on and on and
on..." he warned.

"It doesn't matter," inter-
jected Campbell, "This is what
we were elected to do."

The board can set out in gen-
eral terms what the islands and
other parts of the region are to
be used for, continued Director
Campbell. Then a community
plan would follow.

"Will the board accept a
community plan coining to the
board with a strong concensus
of opinion?"he pressed.

Curtis was prompt to agree.
"We want to know what you,

the islanders want. The prob-
lem is to know what is the op-
inion of a minority pressure
group and what is the opinion
of the people who live there
and want to live there."

As long as the board is con-
vinced that it is the bread gen-
eral view of the people, he
was confident it. would be ac-
ceptable.

" Only thing we know is that
the people of the outer islands
have supported the election of
James Campbell and that his
views must represent theirs,"
he concluded.

The board adopted the mo-
tion to establish as policy that
an official community plan
will be acceptable to the board
if it is in conformity with the
regional plan and it has the
concensus of support in each
community.

The islanders only need to
be convinced that the board
will co-operate in order to go
ahead. Campbell assured his
fellow directors after approval
of the motion.

Heather Fraser learned the rea-
lity of her Adventure in Citizen-
ship at Salt Spring Rotary Club
last week. Here is Heather with
her father, Don Fraser (left) and
Steve Polywkan, club president.
She had just received a cheque
to cover the cost of her forthcorr
ing summer holiday in Ottawa
as a guest of the capital city
Rotary Clubs.

FULFORD
BY BEA HAMILTON

Visiting their father, Victor
Ames and Mrs. Ames, are Mrs.
Irene Hepburn from Ancaster,
Alta., and Mrs. Joe Kennedy
of Kingston, Ont. They have
a project while here and that is
to help Papa put his garden in.
He is recovering from a recent
eye operation. How green are
their thunbs? We'll find out -
if the weather lets them get on
with the job.

Browsed around the Library
in Ganges the other day and
thought what a nice place it
is and so many books... it was
quite busy - books coming in,
others going out. Mrs.Hawkire
really started something didn't
she, when she started the Lib-
rary?

If I had gone to church on
Sunday, it wouldn't have hap-
pened. But, I stayed home
and there was a three-quarter-
full carton of milk in the
fridge.

If I had left it there, none
of this would have happened
but oh, no, I had to reach in,
and grab the flimsy thing with
one hand. How as I to know
it would buckle? Not only did
it buckle, it leaped outwards,
splashing milk., dodged my
hand and "splash!". There
was "one wide river to cross!"
as the hymn says.

So while other were in
church on their knees in an up-
lifted frame of mind, I was in
the kitchen on my knees. And
know what? It does make the
linoleum nice! The part I had
mopped looked lovely!

NOW RENTING
Space in the

"Downstairs Arcade"
in Mouaf's Sfore

Modern well lit area, suitable for shops and
offices.

- Units of various size and shape available.

- Top location featuring a number of traffic
producing businesses under one roof.

- Ample parking close at hand.

Phone: 537-5593 for furfher
information
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New WCB Accident Prevention
Regulations
Effective May 1

Accident Prevention Regulations Handbook
available to British Columbia workers.

This is an era of rapid change in industry. New tech-
nology introduces new machinery and new methods,
and with them, new hazards.
The Workmen's Compensation Board is constantly
reviewing the accident prevention regulations to
make sure they are up-to-date.
A joint WCB-labour-management committee has

completed another review which was followed by
public hearings. The result is the publishing of this

"A good knowledge of these
regulations may some day
save your life.

I encourage workers in
British Columbia to obtain
a copy of these regulations
by contacting us or your
employer."

298 page handbook containing revised and new
accident prevention regulations. These regulations
apply more real istical ly to present day work practices
and will be of great benefit in hazard control.

The new handbook of regulations has been mailed
to all employers. Copies of the handbook are avail-
able to workmen without charge from your local
WCB office, your employer, or by sending in the
coupon below.

Chairman

r
i
i
i
i
i
i

ujoRKmen's
compensaTion
5255 Heather Street, Vancouver 13, B.C. Telephone 266-0211. Telex 04-507765

Please send me a copy of the Accident Prevention Regula-
tions Handbook, without charge.

Name:..

Address:
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MARL/N
MARINE
WATER

TAX/
John Menzies
24 Hour Service

Days 537-2510

Nights 537*2312

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY - IN DRIFTWOOD

New Beer Parlour Features Vast Murals
Patrons of the Harbour House

Hotel will be lost in the new
wing of the old building. Al-
ready nearing completion, the
new structure to the east of the
main building, will house the
beer parlour and cocktail lounge
on the main floor with accom-
modations upstairs.

The beer parlour has two
walls entirely given over to mur
als by Alfred Temmel, Fulford
artist. The murals are Tem-
mel's own creation and they
centre on the history of Salt

S/GHT-SEE EUROPE IN
COMFORT TH/S YEAR /

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

R
A
V
€

RELAX in the air conditioned comfort
of a luxuruous European sight-seeing
coach. Tours from 4 to 4C days.
FeaturingrExperienced multi-lingual
couriers, all hotel accommodations,
meals, baggage handling and peace
of mind.

CHARTER FLIGHTS OR EXCURSION FARES -
BE SURE OF THE BEST ARRANGEMENTS

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative _

Spring Island, with episodes
from past years.

Further wall is relieved by
mouldings decorated by the art-
ist with a plaster sun beaming
down on the clientele.

The cocktail lounge has a
lighted dome above the bar with
further paintings to keep the
same trend.

The new wing will be open to
the public about May 13.

Walter Herzog, hotelier and
contractor, is aiming at May 13
but he is still not committed to
the day. Provided there are no
hitches he will make that dead-
line, he told DRIFTWOOD. He
should know, he lias undertaken
the whole project.

It is not as odd as it sounds,
to have a hotelman build his
own hotel. Walter Herzog was
a successful contractor long be-
fore he was a hotelier. He pur-
chased Harbour House last year.
It was the end of its last con-
nection with the Crofton family
Herzog still has his home in
New Westminster, where his
contracting business is located.

He commutes to work on the is-
land, reversing the usual pat-
tern. Majority of commuting
islanders leave the island to go
to work.

hotel, providing fully modern
service in a bright, attractive
large room. The cocktail
lounge is a new venture at Har-
bour House and will provide a
meeting place where drinks are
served without the need to buy
food.

The two new main rooms are
yet only partially finished.

Artist Temmel gets on with the job.
lie hasn't wasted his journeys

The beer parlour will replace
the building at the rear of the

PUBLIC ENEMY
NUMBER ONE!
You know who a drug pusher is,
don't you? He's a peddler of misery
and death . . . a destroyer of lives.

When a pusher's finally got you hooked
on drugs, you're his slave for life.

The more you're addicted
the more he'll profit. He isn't
in business for your health but
for the money he can make from you.

So when he tries to push you on to
drugs, turn your back on him.
Turn him in.

Don't become a mark for the pusher.
The risks you take aren't worth the trip.

For more information, mail this

Government of British Columbia
Council on Drugs. Alcohol. and Tobacco
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia

Please send a free co/ii/ of --(IKT IT STRAIGHT
some farts about driiy uhiine."

Name.

Address _
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
COUNCIL ON DRUGS, ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO
Hon. D.L. Brothers, Q.C., Minister of Education-Chairman

There will be critics who will
deplore the change from tradi-
tional rustic rooms to modern,
bright building, but they will
be among the minority.

Walter Herzog has accompl-
ished what he set out to do. He
has designed and built a very
striking beverage room for the
new Harbour House.

APPROVING
OFFICER

Guidance was sought by ap-
proving officer, Anthony Rob-
erts, last week when the plan-
ning committee of the Capital
Regional Board considered the
municipal act.

Recent amendment to the
act provides that a property
may be subdivided for the ben-
efit of a member of the family
if the land has been owned by
the holder ^or at least five
years.

Saturnaman Jim Campbell
was critical of the circumstan-
ces where an employee of the
district is not subject to the
board's directions. It was ex-
plained that Planning Director
Roberts in his capacity of ap -
proving officer, uses his own
discretion and is not required
to take directions from the
board.

If he received no guidance,
he would expect to exercise his
own discretion, stated Roberts,

Approving officer for the
Vancouver Island electoral ar-
eas is a department of highway!
official. He is entirely indep-
endent of the board, directors
were told and asks for no guid-
ance.

Howard Elder, ofSooke, corr
mented that the 10-acre freeze
already provided for relaxation
where hardship might result.
This amendment to the act
makes the provision general,
he explained.

It is "rather dubious piece of
legislation", suggested North
Saanich Director Trevor Davies.

Nothing prevents a property
owner from taking advantage
of the provision in the name of
a member of his family and
then selling the subdivided lot,
said Marc Holmes. Roberts ag-
reed.

It is a problem in jurisdiction
contended Campbell.

The approving officer is nam
ed by order-in-council and is
required to act on his own dis-
cretion, despite his employ -
ment by the board, he stated.
The problem should be resolved
he suggested.

"If his decision is challenged
in court," asked Director Camp
bell, "Who pays his legal fees?1

What is the position of the
board if its own officer refuses
to approve a plan, he added.
There was no answer.
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MEMBERS OF SALT SPRING ISLAND PLANNING ASSOCIATION AS PIONEER GROUP DISCUSSES DEVELOPMENT

From left to right:
C hairmari.Bob McWhirter. Jim
Wilkinson, Peter Thomson, Ad-
rian Wolfe-Milner, Noel Mc-
Connell.Mrs R Alton, Mrs D
Winter, John Stepaniuk,Dr Dav'
id Lett,Ed Chew,Ray Hill, Alf-
red Temmel.

HE WILL LISTEN
TO ALL ON
VOTERS LIST

South Fender Island Property
Owners' Association is the voice
of the people of South Pender.
Capital Regional Board was told
in a recent letter.

"We have requested our
membership use their associa-
tion as the only means of com-
munication on Island matters,"
wrote President Vernon Roddick,
"in the hope that we can avoid
confusion and, moreover, to
conv.-iice governing bodies and
other representative organiza-
tions that we are a responsible
organization."

The letter was filed after Di-
rector J. M. Campbell observed
the voters' list includes alltho$e
who are property owrjrs and re-
sidents.

"They have equal rights as
far as I am concerned," he
commented.

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Les & Mary Mollet
FULFORD HARBOUR

Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs

Specializing in
FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS

Phone:.6 53-4482
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS537-57S

LaFortune & Jang
CONSTRUCTION

• Homes
•Renovations

•Additions
•Cabinets

Steve Eddy
537-5345 537-5482

Box 507,Ganges

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE

IN

DRIFTWOOD

537-2211

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

T.Y. SALES & SERVICE
Admiral
Philco(Ford)
Hitachi

Color, B/W
Small Appliances, Radios -

Service to all makes

DICK'S Rodio & TV
537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria :3F>3-7331

Vanconver:254-G848

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

Wally Two
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS

SEPTIC TANKS
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harlcema
537-2963

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
'Washers
*Dryers
*Stoves
'Fridges

653-4335

*Power Digging
Trenching
*Water Lines
•Drainfislds
'Footings
•Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS

Call:
CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION

L. G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G. D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Box 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
530-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE BURGEON

DANGER TREES

TOPPED S, REMOVED

LANDSCAPING

CUSTOM BULLDOZING

L A N C E R

CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF:

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service
,eo ,,;10 Box 352,
653-4413 Ganges.

mmm~mmr mtm m

ULLDOZING
D RAD LEY

•LAND CLEARING
*ROAD BUILDING

Free 1«
Estimates

537-2995 Box 215
Ganges

Esso S T O V E O I L
Esso F U R N A C E OIL

M A R I N E D O C K

MAC MOUAT
I m p e r i a l Esso

S a l e s Ag ent

Box 347, Ganges

537 - 5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.

Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701 Ganges

A age Villadsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES

537-5412

H.LREYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

•Gravel *Shale
•Fill *Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Box 131
Ganges

537-2301
Evenings

FRED'S
BULLDOZING

•Land Clearing
•Excavating
•Road Building
•Hauling

Free Estimates
25 years experience

537 - 2822
R. R. 2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653 -4402

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Walls
* Gutters
* Rugs & Carpets

Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

653-4387

SHEFFIELD SR
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA
Soles & Service

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
"Homes
"Cabinet Work
*Remodelling
•Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

* Truck Lettering
* Show Cards

Art Simons
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4283

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

COMPLETE BACKHOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE

•Septic Tanks & Fields
•Fill - Shale - Topsoil

Free. Estimates

537-2882
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS & •-»>-
HANDICRAFTS
•FLORAL SERVICE,
*IIANDCRAFTEI
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY
GARDEN

SUPPLIES
Free Delivery on orders of

$3.50 & over

TRACTOR SERVICE
* Brush Cutting
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Plowing * Discing

Ron Cunningham
537-5310

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

N.BEDOCS
537 - 2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553J
OR

537-2929
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DEADLINE FOR-
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS -MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME, 2 BEDROOMS
fully furnished, modern appli-
ances. $5.600. 531-2922. 1&-1
BOY'S HIGH RISE BICYCLE IN
good condition. 537-2191. 15-1
ADMIRAL STEREO RECORD
player in excellent condition,
limed oak, separate speakers
in matching cabinet. Collaro
changer, diamond needle.$150.
537-5777 _15-1

SEE US FOR:
•Second-hand goods of all kinds
"Collector's Items
•Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

246-3967

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,

just before Pulp Mill. tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS

At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road

-near Central. 537-2285^ tfn
A'.M.SHARP - PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos, child portraits
weddings, real estate. 537-
2134. _ t fn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2450 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold

and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
16' CANOE AND PADDLES
like new, $175. Phone 537-
2538 tfn
14' WOODEN HULL BOAT.30
H.P. Johnson Motor, with gas
tank. Phone 537-2618 after
6 pm. 15-2
LITTLE GNOME NURSERY
Isabella Pt.(l mile past Roland
Road)
Choose some small fruits;
grapes, cascade, current, blue-
berries, raspberries, boysen-
berries, also rhubarb, pansies,
shrubs, trees and bushes.
Closed Wed. and Thurs.
653-4289 tfn
CRUISE THE GULF SAFELY -
Lloyds Certification, fibreglass,
Alicrity, new condition, North
Sea rig, three lockall sails,
Century plus Seagull, custom
built, Hi-speed trailer, comp-
ass, eight ft. dinghy, safety
harness, ready to go. Forced
sale, will deliver. Reply Dept.
Hf Box 250, Ganges, B. C.15-1
3 SPEED BIKE IN GOOD CON-
dition, $25. 537-2869. 15-1

2 SINGLE IRON BEDSTEADS
and springs with spring-filled
mattresses. $30. Phone 537-
2045. 15-1
PULLETS OR YOUNG HENS . '
653-4337 15_-1
PROPANE NORDIC CONSTRUC-
tion heater - for sale or rent.
100,000 to 400,000 B.T.U.'s
at Gulf Islands Propane Gas,
537-2460. tfn

BEDDING PLANTS, LETTUCE,
cabbage, tomatoes, onions,
fuchsias, geraniums, snap-
dragons, lobelia, pansies, etc.
Special 2-for-one sale on
Alginure.
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES

653-4482 L'-l
1952 JEEP IN GOOD RUNNING
order, good rubber all round.
Phone 537-5573 or 537-2278
evenings. 15-1

Notice
of Copyright

Complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFT-
WOOD is the exclusive proper-,
ty of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.,
Copyright in that part of any
advertisement consisting of il-
lustrations, signatures and othej
material supplied by the adver-
tiser shall remain the property
of the advertiser.

FOR SALE

CROFTON HARDWARE
& VARIETY

Your home decorating centre -
We have 'Vinyls

•Murals
•Flocks
•Children's patterns

and many, many more.
Free advice on your decorating
needs. 246-9239.
Same street as Crofton Hotel.

tfn
'69 YAMAHA H SADDLE BAGS
and helmet, 2500 miles.$250
cash. 537-2832 15_-1
CECILIAN PIANO BY MASON
& Risen, 3 years old, in as-HEW
condition. Phone 537-2026.

15-2

WANTED

METRONOME WANTED.
537-2324 evenings. 15-1
DRUM CARDER WANTED
537-5652 0 15-2
WOOD & COAL STOVE WANT-
ed, in good condition. 537-
2433 15-1
ELECTRIC DOG CLIPPERS
Phone 537-5651 15-1

MISCELLANEOUS

DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
complete house plans. Garry
Kaye, Box 624, Ganges,B.C.
653-4204. tfn
PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED
teacher will tutor students.
Reply to Dept. G, Box 250,
Ganges. 15-2
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?

LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave

message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges. tfn
H O M E M A K E R S E R V I C E
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
PLOUGHING, .10TOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403 ' tfn
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location ai Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and sell
furniture and appliances and
treasures of yesteryear.
Phone 537-2332 jfn

L O G C A B I N S
POST & BEAM HOUSES

Old style carpentry, design and
construction. C. Secor,
Bullman Road, Fulford.
G53-4281 tfn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call
537-2923 tfn

RESORTS

TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT!
Beach Cottages - Fully Modern

•Private Sand Beach
•Safe Warm Swimming
•Horseshoes - Swings

On Peaceful Cusheon Lake.
Book now for your summer

holidays.
For information \Vrite or Phone

Isobel and Spencer Marr
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,
Box 418, Ganges. 537-2539.

. . ._ tfn

DOUBLE AND SINGLE COT-
rages for rent. Modern electric
heat; washer and dryer.
Channel View Court. 537-5408

tfn

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED

MIDDAY TUESDAY

FOR RENT

TRAILER SPACEiOVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
facilities, self-contained trailec
only. Cedar View Trailer Court
RR 2. Ganges. 537-5450. tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties, - for details phone
Major C.G.Matthews, 537-
2452 tfn
FURNISHED STUDIO SUITE
Ganges Apartments, 537-2540
after 6 pm. tfn
FULFORD HARBOUR 2 BEDROCK/
partly furnished seaview,close
to ferry and store, $95 per mo.
653-4435_ 15-2

OFFICE SPACE; SAME BUILDING
as Rainbow Beauty Shop; newly
renovated. Phone 537-2010. tfn

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED -
MIDDAY TUESDAY

NOTICE

Come to TWIN GABLES SPEED
WASH - 1 block south of govern
ment wharf at Crofton for COIN
DRY CLEANING,$3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 400 Ib.
Operator in attendance. 1 HR.
service available. SPEEDY
LAUNDERING - wash 25^ , dry
lOtf. Perma press dryer and
water extractor. tfn

OPEN B O W L I N G
Friday night 9 - 11 p. m.
Saturday night 7 - 11 p. m.
Phone 537-2054. tfn
BISHOP REMI DE ROO will
celebrate mass at the church of
Our Lady of Grace in Ganges
on Saturday, April 29, at 4 pm
All Island parishioners and
visitors will be welcome. 1TM
STOP SMOKING *
Don't wait. .Get your M ,D.
Smokers' Kit - Now!
Phone 537-2567 for appoint-
ment. 15-1

COMING EVENTS

SALT SPRING ISLAND GARDEN
CLUB

Spring Flower Festival
Courtyard. Ganges Secondary
School, Sunday', April 30.

1-4 p.m. Admission Free. 15-1
A U C T I O N S A L E

Legion Hall, Saturday May 6,
time of SALE and items listed
in Driftwood next week. 15-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS ~

Open Meeting
Saturday - April 29

8 p. m.
at the Williamsons, Goodricli R.1

537-2322 15-1

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sydney
Humphreys of Vesuvius Bay Rd. ,
Ganges, are pleased to an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jennifer Joan, to
Ronald Cudmore, also of Ganges

15-1

REAL ESTATE

GALIANO ISLAND

For information on homes,
home-sites and acreage,
call or write Mrs Betty
Hewett, 922-6889 or
Box 93,Galiano Island.

National Trust
955 Park Royal
922-9191 (24hrs)

SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G. Howland, Box 71, Ganges, BC.

tfn

REAL ESTATE

Salt
Spring
Lands

WATERFRONT
Beautiful parcel facing south,
mossy rocks, oak trees and arb-
utus, on warm west side near
Vesuvius Bay, watermain, power
•phone & cable TV - $28,000

HIGH VIEW
Over 15 ACRES with building
site road access for the price of
a lot - $7,500
Call collect JIM SPENCER
Eves 537-2154 Days 537-5515

WATERFRONT HOME
Very pleasant sea front home,
safe sandy beach, 3 bedrooms,
fireplace, large cement patio,
sliding glass doors, splendid
outlook. Oysters & clams a-
bound. A/O H.T. Elect.H.W.
$35,000

VIEW ACREAGE
23/4 acres, south exposure,
well treed, mountain and sea
view, priced to sell quickly
Price $5,500 - 10% down.
Call collect MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515

2 Ideal Small Farms
11.5 Acres, all level and clear-
ed, mostly fenced. Large pole
barn - valley view - 10% dn. on
$22,000 .

Also
10 Acre - 2 sides road front,
7 Acre level and cleared,
3 Acre slope & trees
10% dn. on $21,000

SATURNA ISLAND
.64 Acre - High sea front
95* wide in East Point area

$7,750
Call collect BOB TARA
Eves 112-653-4435

Days 537-5515
11/4 Acres

Serviced treed parcel with some
view - good road near beautiful
public beach. $5,750 terms.

1.75 Acres
Serviced high view property of
both sea and lake - $8,000 on
terms
Call collect DICK POOLE
eves 537-2643 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
Beautiful retirement home, 2
BR's, A/O furnace, R/P, new
drapes, modern colored appli-
ances. High cement basement
with second F/P, large rumpus
room, garden entrance. Wide
windows & sundeck face south
to everchanging marine view.
Half-acre lot with Ig. cedars &
dogwoods ensuring complete
privacy. $37,000 good terms.
Call JEAN LOCK WOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250

BEAUTIFUL WATFRTRONT
Almost 1 acre gently sloping
field to beach. Boat launching
or moorage in sheltered bay.
Good well, beautiful v iew, suit
able for Motel or rental cottags
All yr. accommodation demand
Full price $22,000. Adjacent
land totalling three acres, in-
cluding residence and unfinishec
cottage also available.
Call collect AL KILLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
537-5515, Gnnges, B.C.

W A T E R F R O N T H O M E

^Approximately ?00 sq.ft.
*Clean beach property

$13,000 cash to A/S

Write Dept. B, Box 250, Ganges
^J_fn

Call 537 - 2211 to place your
Classified

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,
B. C, 5374557

Acreage;
2.34 Acres close to Village -
well treed with some view
$5,500.

7.06 Acres - sea view, drilled
well, access road into property
$19,500 with 20% down.

17. 6 Acres - Fabulous panoram-
ic view of the other Gulf Islands
from this park like property.
$30,000 with terms.

52 Acres parcel. Well treed
secluded property with valley
and mountain view. $45,000,

Lots;
1 Acre building lot - excellent
garden soil - close to village.
Hydro and water. Full price
$3,850 with terms.

THREE choice wooded serviced
building lots - secluded yet
close to village. $5,000 each
with 20%dowo.

NEW LISTING;
Modern 2 bedroom home with
roughed in extra Bedroom and
bathroom in full basement.
Magnificent view over harbour
from beautifully panelled living
room, from modern kitchen or
from the large Sundeck across
the front. Walking distance to
stores, ferry and marina. Full
price $32,800 with terms.

NEW 2 bedroom CHALET.
Wall to Wall throughout and
beautifully finished, enclose
to one acre. An ideal starter or
retirement home. With B.C.
Govt. 2nd mortgage could be
purchased with only $1,000
down payment.

For further information contact
WAYNE PEARCE, 537-2355 or
PEARL MOTION, 537-2248.

Office; 537-5557.

Serviced Building Lots located
close to Ganges, only $4,000.

1200 sq.ft. of house, 2 bed-
rooms, plus family room with
a fantastic sea view, new,
nearly complete,available at
once, only $16,900.

Close to school and shops.
This beautifully well-built
home sits nicely among sweep-
ing cedars. Modern, 3 BR only
$36,000.

ERNIE WATSON, Ganges
537-2030.

Montreal Trust
1057 Fort St., Victoria, B. C.

386-2111

A shopper's
best friend

is a WANT AD
Phone:

DR/FTWOQD
537-2211
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Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C

Or Phone: 537-2211

REAL ESTATE

FOR

FREE MAPS

AND

BROCHURES

Write or phone:
Bert or Harvey

at Box 353,
Ganges,

or 537-5541.

2.72 acres close to Ganges.
Serviced with water main,
power and telephone. This
smallholding can be purchased
for $7, 250. Try $1,500 down.

Older home on over an acre of
landscaped grounds. Fruit trees
This is a sound well-built hcme
in Ganges. Low taxes. Full
price $20,000 with good terms.

Large view lot overlooking
Ganges harbour. Full price
$7,250. Very good terms.Nice
secluded property only a short
drive from town.

Cam Bastedo Agencies Ltd.,
Box 353, Ganges, B. C.
Phone 537-5541.
Evenings 537-5391 or 653-4380

LEGAL

IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

IN THE MATTER
OF THE "NOTARIES ACT"

Chapter 266 of the Revised
Statutes of British Columbia,

1960. and
IN THE MATTER

OF AN APPLICATION FOR
ENROLMENT

by
RICHARD WARREN POOLE
I HEREBY APPOINT Wednes-

day, the 31st day of May A.D.
1972, at the hour of 10:30 o'-
clock in the forenoon, or as
soon thereafter as Counsel for
the applicant may be heard,
before the presiding Judge in
Chambers, at the Court House.
Vancouver, British Columbia,
as the time and place for the
hearing of the application of
RICHACRD WARREN POOLE to be
enrolled as a Notary Public pur-
suant to the Notaries Act to
practise in an area centered at
Ganges and comprising the Gulf
Islands, in the County of Vict-
oria, in the Province of British
Columbia.

I HEREBY DIRECT that publi-
cation of this appointment shall
be made in a newspaper circul-
ating in the area and shall be
published once a week for two
consecutive weeks.

DATED at Vancouver, British
Columbia, this 17th day of Ap-
ril A.D. 1972.

TAKE NOTICE of the above
appointment AND TAKE NO-
TICE that, in support of the ap-
lication will be read the Affid-
avits of Leslie S. Parsons, Esq.,
and the Secretary of The Socie-
ty of Notaries Public of British
Columbia, and such other evid-
ence as Counsel may deem ne-
cessary.

"L. S. Parsons"
SOLICITOR FOR THE

APPLICANT
TO; THE SECRETARY OF THE
LAW SOCIETY OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
AND TO: THE SECRETARY OF
THE SOCIETY OF NOTARIES
PUBLIC OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

15-2

Aphids: These minute anim-
als are one of the most destruc-
tive pests. However, they
can be controlled without the
use of chemicals. Nasturtiums
will repel most types of aphids.
but the best control device by
far is to encourage (or buy)
lady bugs which feed on aphids

OPTIONS
ANALYZED

(FromPage Two)

be between Vancouver Island
and Salt Spring Island. The
roads should be improved on all
islands with the maximum pop-
ulation in mind. I think nobody
should own more than a 1/2
acre lot. I think no lots should
be subdivided smaller than 1/2
acre, (resident owner).
COMMENTS

The Gulf Islands are a natural
resource which is too unique anc
valuable to be left to the mercy
of a few individuals (those fort-
unate enough to own land). The •
projected need for recreational
opportunity in decades to come
is immense. These two consid-
erations make purchase of as
much of the Gulf Islands as pos-
sible for parks, a doubly valu-
able investment of tax dollars
(non-resident owner)!

This area is unique in Canada
For the sake of future genera-
tions all possible efforts should
be made to preserve it in as na-
tural a state as possible, (resid-
ent owner).

I feel it is most important that
the natural environment be pre-
served even if it means restrict-
ing land sales, limiting size an<
numbers of lots, promoting fac-
ilities for the type of tourists
who prefer recreation like hik-
ing, cycling, riding, beach-
combing, etc. (resident owier)

We truly fear that governmen
intervention and the eagerness
of some landowners to get into
the land development game wil
destroy the very thing the Is-
lands say they want most - the
natural beauty, rural life, qui-
etness and community feeling
(non-resident owner)

One thing should be kept fore-
most in mind by Planners, you
cannot hold back on changing
times. Every few years people
come to the island, fall in love
with it, so to speak, and prompt
ly adopt the attitude - keep
everythf ng as it is now. I my-
self thought this in 1955. I spoke
with others who came here in
1914 and they felt the Island
should be as it was in 1914. Im-
possible, we all have to com-
promise and make the best of it
(resident owner)

I do not want any of the Gulf
Islands to be at the mercy of
real estate salesmen and land
speculators. I gladly welcome
sensible controls on land devel-
opment ... and absolutely for-
bids ribbon development. Also
sensible controls on building pin
the most stringent controls on
water pollution, (resident owner)

It seems we are going to have
to share our islands with masses
of city dwellers, desperate for a
rural vacation: But we can at
least ensure that these tourists
really care about nature. In oth-
er words encourage primitive ac
commodation and zone against
"snazzy" recreational complex-
es, etc. (non-resident owner).

Since one must be realistic in
the face of increasing pressure
one must recognize that people
will want to come here, but I
should hate to see those would
be settlers restricted to wealthy
business professional types. Old
age pensioners wishing to share
the tranquility of Island life
should be able tp purchase smal
plots of land and put up adequate
cabins (resident owner).

Growth should be limited.The
basic conflict is - as the island
population grows it becomes un-
desirable for those who live
there and those who visit. Max-
imum limits should be set on
population, (non-resident ownej

CLEAN-UP MONTH

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* GENERAL REPAIRS
* PAINT
* DRAINS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

Honour Roll At High School
Following students have ach-

ieved Honour Roll standing at
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School in the Easter reporting
period.

For students in Grades 8, 9
and 10 this achievement repres-
ents three-quarters of the year's
work, while for students in
Grades 11 and 12 the marks are
based on interim results achiev-
ed during the second semester.

Of the students listed, Steph-
en Bryan and Maureen Ramsey,

SOLD- OUT IN
HALF AN HOUR
AT FULFORD

Burgoyne Bay United Church
raised $CO from the successful
tea and bake sale at Nan's Cof-
fee Bar last week.

It was opened by Mrs. J.Reid
who was introduced by the pre-
sident Mrs. R.I I. Lee.

The afternoon went like a
social gathering and enjoyment
seemed to be the keynote of
the day. Lovely spring flowers
mostly daffodils, were there in
profusion all round the room
and on the tables, and selling
at the stall, with sword ferns as
a background decoration. The
stall was sold out within half an
hour. Mrs. Graham was the
winner of the cup and saucer.

-B. II.

had the distinction of achieving
straight "A" grades.

Grade 8: Stephen Bryan, Jean'
ette Larson, Paul Thomas, San-
dy Wright; Grade 9; Laurie Don-
aldson, Gabrielle Schubart, An-
na Mollet, Cindy Reynolds, Jil-
lian Stacey, Uli Temmel;
Grade 10; Marianna Shelby,
Linda Pallet, Roberta Malcolm-
son, Steven Anderson, Mary
Marcotte, Grade 11; Nikki Keat
ing, Rosalind Baltzer. Jo Ann
Hartwig, Ken Simons; Grade 12
Maureen Ramsey, Sharon Barb-
er, Susan Byron, Judy Kelly,
Wendy Lindsay, Bruce Mailey,
Barbara Ross, Tina Wichmann,
Karen Brown, Brenda Geary,
Marnie Jarman.

Honourable mention standing
was achieved by the following
students. To^achieve this stand
ing, students must have attain-
ed a "B" average level: Grade
8; Carolyn Girard, Stephen
Lane, Michelle Layard, Jocel-
yn Girard; Grade 9, Michael
Doherty, ^rraine John, Laura
Pallet, Renee Beaner, Dick
Eng, Eileen Grimmer, Elaine
Henderson; Grade 10; Suzette
Menzies, Linda Stacey, Anne
llazenboom, Jim Pringle;
Grade 11, David Sykes, Sharon
Stewart, Barbara Thomas,
Pierre Valcourt; Grade 12; Doug
las Anderson, Maureen Gurney,
Ann Ross, Janelle Rozanno,
Norman Stevens.

Clean Up Week? Not on youi
life, says Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce. It's to
|be Clean Up Month.

Last week the chamber an-
nounced that it would sponsor a
Clean Up Week. Response was
prompt and the chamber modif-
ied its plans to meet with local
requests and to include the pro-
vincial anti-litter campaign.

Trophy will be offered to the
Salt Spring business showing
the greatest improvement dur -
ing the month of May. Contest
opened April 24 and will close
on May Day, May 22.

In company with Clean Up
Month, there are plans already
afoot to bring SAM the provin-
cial car crusher to the island.
The Chamber of Commerce
plans to work closely with the
Planning Association in this
subject.

May 6 is provincial litter-
check day and the chamber is
hoping to draw islanders' atten-
tion to it. It is hoped to en-
gage students in the fight
against litter and refuse around
Salt Spring.

The Salt Spring Island Cham-
ber of Commerce has approach-
ed various island organizations
in connection with the refuse
drive.

Businesses and homes will be
eligible for the award for the
"most improved premises".

; Judging will be on Saturday,
May 20.

Businesses and residents may
register with Phil Taylor at the
Bank of Montreal.

THIS IS THE

LAST CHANCE
It's the last chance to get

wise in the woods. The hunt-
er's training courses at Ganges
starts on Monday evening at
7.30 in classroom 4.

Course is of benefit to any-
one going into the woods. It is
important to all hunters and it
is a must for those under 18 who
want to hunt or use a firearm.

Fee is $4 and candidates can
apply to Ellen Bennett, at Salt
Spring Lands or Al Davidson,
Mouat's.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

NOTICE
THE LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL

Annual General Meet ing of the above mentioned organization will be held on the
following islands at times and places herein designated.

Mayne Island
Galiano Island
Saturna Island
North and Soutli

Pender Islands
Salt Spring Island

Community H a l l on Wednesday, 10th May,
Galiano School on Wednesday, 10th May,
Community Hal l on Thursday, llth May,

Port Washington Hall , Thursday,llth May,
Malion Hall on Friday, 12th May,

AGENDA

,00 pm
, 00 pm
,00 pm

, 00 pm
,00 pm

1. To receive the Chairman's Report.
2. To receive the Financial Report for the year ending 31st December 1971.
3. To receive various Reports.
4. To elect three members to the Board of Management one member from Salt Spring

Island, one member from Mayne Island, one member from Saturna Island, each for
a term of three years.

5. Any other business that may come before the meeting.

VOTING PRIVILEGES
(1) All Zone Members (persons who own land and pay taxes thereon in Zone 1 - North

Salt Spring Island, Zone 2 - South Salt Spring Island, Zone 3 - North and South
Pender Island and Prevost, Zone 4 - Saturna Island and Samuel Island, Zone 5 -
Mayne Island, Zone 6 - Galiano Island, or spouses of such persons) who had made
written application for membership in the society. Applications will be available
prior to the call to order of the Annual meetings.

(2) Annual members: Members who have paid 500 for membership during the year 1971
to April 10, 1972.

(Signed) H. Hoffman,
Secretary,
Board of Management.
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Flower Festival Is First
Fourteen areas of Salt Spring

Island will be represented at
the Garden Club Spring Flower
Festival to be held Sunday aft-
ernoon April 30 from 1 to 4

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

APRIL/M AY 1972
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

28

FR

29

SA

30

SU

1

MO

2

TU

3

WE

4

TH

TIME

0335
1040
1855
2315

0340
1110
1925

0010
0410
1140
2010

0100
0430
1215
2100

0155
0440
1255
2150

0315
0500
1335
2235

0410
0540
1420
2315

NT.

9.8
2.3

10.2
8.5

9.8
1.9

10.5

8.9
9.7
1.7

10.7

9.2
9.7
l .G

10.7

9.3
9.6
1.7

10.7

9.3
9.3
1.9

10.6

9.1
9.1

p. m., in the courtyard of Gan-
ges High School. It is the first
show of its kind to be offered
on the island.

A group of residents from
each of the areas will "land-
scape" a section of the rock
outcrop that forms the main
part of the courtyard.

Displays will be shown by

CLUB

>/v^r\
ssi w
QARJ)L

£,,c™'\.

FEOWER
FESTIVAL.^;

APRIL 30.

I 3.̂

lilt.II S( Hn.tL

AIIMI.-0.ION ^ ^

-> ^/V
FREE'

Students' posters announce
the Garden Club's Flower Fest-
ival.

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
ISLAND F'NANCED
FINANCES
LIMITED

764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect 386-6381

AGENTS for ALL AIRLINES
& BUSLINES

Go CNR to Kamloops 8.70

or Halifax for 84.00 ( o > c h

Upper Berth & Meals 42.00 ' wo sll;iri",-

126.00
-AJfttVKn trawl Services L/W.

Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harboui

Ganges; Ganges Hill; Cranberry
Hundred Hills; Beddis Point;
Beaver Point; Isabella Point;
Robinson Road; Churchill Road;
Scott Point; Fernwood; Mobrae;
St. Mary Lake, and Vesuvius.

The Festival is open to the
public. Admission is free.

BISHOP TO
VISIT
SALT SPRING

Bishop Remi de Roo of Vict-
oria will visit Salt Spring Island
this week end. He will take
part in various functions of the
island's Catholic churches on
Saturday and Sunday.

On Saturday Bishop de Roo
will take part in the installa -
tion of officers in the Catholic
Women's League. He will ce-
lebrate Mass in the Ganges
church of Our Lady of Grace at
4 pm.

Saturday evening he will be
guest of the parish council at
dinner.

On Sunday he will officiate
at tlic two churches, Fulford
at '.) am and Ganges at 11 am.

Following the il o'clock
Mass, he will attend a parish
luncheon in the basenu-nt hall
at the Ganges church.

JACK"
REYNOLDS
BACK IN
BUSINESS

Jack Reynolds is back. After
an absence of many months in
the woods Jack has returned to
the motor business in Ganges.
For many years he was a memb-
er of the staff of McManus
Shell Station.

I le is now proprietor of the
Gulf station at Ganges. He has
taken over the station from Ib
Knoblauch, who is turning to
his other interests.

Jack is a native islander: his
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gavin
Reynolds, of ISeaver Point.

The new operator is planning
many changes. He is installing
a new lubrication centre and a
coin-operated car wash. Ho is
also planning a new and usc-d
car sales operation in conjunc-
tion with die garage-.

Married, Jack and h i s f a m i l y
an1 l iving on the is land. I It-
was previously c o m m u t i n g hc-
twoc-n Salt Spring and Alert Hay

The station is now known as
Ganges Auto-Marine Ltd.

A PUBLIC MEETING
WILL BE HELD IN

MAHON HALL
ON

SATURDAY, APRIL 29, at 8.00pm
TO PRESENT THE CASE OF THE SCHOOL BOARD FOR A
PUBLIC REFERENDUM ON THE REPAIRS AND EXPANSIONS
CONSIDERED NECESSARY FOR THE SALT SPRING ISLAND
SCHOOLS.
Our elected school trustees seek this opportunity to communicate
to you what they sincerely believe to be the needs and minimal
costs involved to the ratepayer.. We cannot in all conscience
accept or reject these proposals until we have heard and
understood them.
THE COST TO YOU IS ABOUT ONE HOUR OF YOUR TIME ...

Pfaue

Salt Spring Island Ratepayers' Association

TAKES ISSUE WITH BOARD
Outer Islands director Jim

Campbell took sharp issue with
his regional board on Wednes-
day last week when a report
was heard on the MacMillan
Bloedel real estate project.

N

At the previous meeting he
had not been informed that a
representative of the lumber
company was asking to speak
to members of the board and he
had been deprived the opport-
unity to take part in the discus-
sion.

Yet, the staff of the district
had been aware at that previ-
ous meeting that it was coming
up, he charged.

"This is a pretty detailed
plan of what MacMillan Bloed-
el plan to do with Galiano," he
told the board, "It is an admin-
istration problem I have a right
to be informed about."

Information had come to the
board in the form of a duly
completed Gulf Islands Options,
stated Executive Director Den-
nis Young, and not as a letter
to the board.

Flowers such as marigolds,
mums, asters, produce a natur-
al insecticide -- pyrethrum.
This substance protects plants
and humans from many insects,
Mosquitoes are repelled by
these plants.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. MacDonald
of Dryden, Ontario, spent the
week end with the E. K. And-
rews, of Ganges Heights,

It was a significant matter to
be brought 1-efore the board by
the back door, persisted Camp-
bell.

NEW POLICY
FOR CHANGES
IN ZONING

New policy has been adopted
by the Capital Regional Board
in connection with applications
for rezoning.

Applicants will be invited to
attend a meeting of the Advis-
ory Planning Commission to.
state their views. They will al-
so find an open ear at the subse-
quent meeting of the zoning
sub-committee.

Board meeting to discuss the
application, if there should be
any question, is also open to
the applicant to state his case.

CABLEVISION
B O B

PHONE:

537-5550

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
Y O U R

isso)
STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,
G A N G E S 537 - 2 9 1 1

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnaby:433-8653

9V V W V V V V V V W V V V V • W V V V W V V W W V W W V W V V V V

: Fly to Vancouver or Victoria
WITH

[VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
Daily Passenger Service

: SPRING SCHEDULE
J Apri I 1 st to May 31 st
1*8.00amLv Victoria Ar Gulf Islands8.20am*
• *8.25amLv Gulf IslandsAr Vancouver 8.50am*
1*9.30am Lv Vancouver Ar Gulf Islands9.50am*
!*9.55amLv Gulf IslandsAr Victoria 10.20am*

Fll .SOamLv Victoria Ar Gulf Islands 11.50am
Fll.SSam LvGulf Islands ArVancouver 12.20pmF
Fl COpm LvVancouver ArGulf Islands 1.20pmF
F1.25pm LvGulf Islands ArVictorid l.SOpmF

+4.00pm LvVictoria ArGulf Islands 4.20pm+
+4.25pm LvGulf IslandsArVancouver 4.50pm +
+5.30pm LvVancouver ArGulf Islands 5.50pm+
+5.55pm LvGulf Islands ArVictoria 6.20pm+

^ Daily Except Sunday
F Friday Only
+ Daily Except Saturday

Serving Salt Spring (Ganges) Galiano (Montague Harbour)
Mayne (Miner's Bay) Fender (Bedwell Harbour) Saturna
(Lyall Harbour)

FARE: $10 each way
Charter Flights Available

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
Call: John R. Sturdy, Agent: Tel.537-5470

• VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES Victoria: 656-3032
• EARLY RESERVATIONS ADVISABLE Va:icouver:688-7115
• ••••• •••••••••••Clip & Save ••••••••••••••••••


